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Water contaminated by heavy metals and plant nutrients pose a threat to human health and safety
as well as the environment. The aim of this body of work is to develop, characterize, and
understand the adsorption properties of green sorbents to mitigate these risks. Biochar, an
adsorbent known to be both environmentally friendly and inexpensive was used. Advantages of
biochar are its high surface area, easy modification, and native surface functionality. Biochars
used in this study are of pecan shell or douglas fir origin, although biochar can be made from a
host of waste organic materials. Pecan shell biochar was modified using a simple water soaking
activation technique which is totally green and free of any harsh solvents, whereas the douglas fir
biochar was modified to contain both aluminum and magnesium oxides via coprecipitation of Al
and Mg sulfate salts and NaOH treatment.

Chapter I provides an introduction of biochar production methods as well as a brief history of its
utilization. Chapter II is a study of lead removal using biochars obtained from slow pyrolysis of
dry and water soaked pecan shell biomass. In this study, water, a green and low cost reagent,

was used to maximize the surface area of pecan shell biochar allowing it to adsorb more lead
from aqueous solution. In this study, pecan shell biochar is analyzed using several methods
including SEM, SEM-EDX, TEM, PZC, XRD, elemental analysis, and BET. Chapter III
discusses the remediation of agricultural runoff water using slag and Al/ Mg modified biochar.
This study characterizes both biochar and slag using various methods including SEM, SEMEDX, TEM, PZC, XRD, elemental analysis, and BET. Chapter IV focuses phosphates in soils:
An undergraduate exploration according to soil texture and amendment. The purpose of this
study was to bring the cutting edge research regarding phosphate retention into the
undergraduate laboratory setting.
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CHAPTER I
BIOCHAR AND ITS USES

1.1

Contamination of Water
Although 70% of the earth’s surface is covered in water, 96.5 % of this water belongs to

various oceans and is unusable for human consumption. An additional 1.74% of water is frozen
and unavailable because of its solid state. Lakes, swamps, and rivers hold 0.014% of Earth’s water.
Water vapor accounts for a mere 0.001% of all Earth’s water. Therefore the majority of drinking
water for humans comes from aquifers or groundwater resources that account for 1.7% of Earth’s
water.1,2 Because of human’s heavy reliance on groundwater as a resource, there are great
implications when toxic substances are introduced into these water reservoirs. Not only does this
contamination put a strain on the amount of water available for human consumption, but also limits
the water available for crop irrigation.3,4 The world’s increasing industrialization necessitates
novel cheap and effective purification methods to remove contaminants of all kinds from water.
The United States Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) estimates that over 4 billion tons
of hazardous waste is generated annually, and the amount of hazardous waste generation is
increasing by 10% every year. Increasingly, water health and safety are compromised in rivers,
estuaries, and brackish waters to levels considered unacceptable for humans, wildlife, or aquatic
ecosystems. 5
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Other waste water pollution sources include agriculture,6 mining,7 industry,8 and human
usage.9 Heavy metals, pesticides, pharmaceutical byproducts, plant nutrients (especially nitrates
and phosphates), and disinfectants must be removed before reintroducing wastewater into the
environment.10 Current water treatment techniques include ion exchange,11,12 ultrafiltration,13
membrane

purification,14,15

precipitation,16,17

flocculation,18

biological

treatments,19

electrodeposition techniques,20 and adsorption.21–23 Each of these technologies require time and
add expense. It is important, now more than ever, to develop effective; low cost wastewater
treatment techniques to make clean water accessible to all.

1.2

Adsorption Technology
Adsorption is a fast, inexpensive way to remove heavy metals and other pollutants from

aqueous solution.24 Several adsorbents include activated carbon,25–27 zeolitic clay minerals28,
chitosan,28 graphene oxides,29 and biochar.30–32 Activated carbon is the most commonly used
adsorbent due to its high surface area, thermal and chemical stability, highly porous structure,
and wide range of working conditions including pH, temperature, and matrix conditions. Carbon
sources were used by the ancient Egyptians and Native Americans as a purifying agent in their
medicines.33 Drawbacks of activated carbon include cost and limited availability. Because of
these limitations, there is a big push to develop and characterize new lower cost adsorbents that
can remove contaminants from wastewater. Of these alternatives, biochar is one of the more
popular alternatives. Figure 1.1 describes various features and usages of biochar.

2

Figure 1.1

1.3

Benefits of biochar

Biochar
Biochar is a carbonaceous waste biproduct of the bio-fuel industry that has gained lots of

attention within the past decade for its purification abilities. Lehmann and Joseph defined
biochar as a “carbon (C)-rich product when biomass such as wood, manure, or leaves is heated in
a closed container with little or no available air.”34 Recently, the term ‘biochar’ has been defined
in another way by the International Biochar Initiative (IBI) as “Biomass that has been pyrolyzed
in a zero or low oxygen environment.” Biochar can be “expected to concurrently improve soil
functions under current and future management, while avoiding short- and long term detrimental
effects to the wider environment as well as human and animal health.”35 The most simple
definition is “ a solid material obtained from the thermochemical conversion of biomass in an
oxygen-limited environment.”36 In recent years biochar has gained fame due to its low cost and
multi-functional purposes including carbon sequestration,36 bio-energy,37 soil enhancement,38,39
and environmental remediation.38 Biochar has shown excellent ability to immobilize organic and
inorganic pollutants in soil and water systems.
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1.3.1

Biochar Production Techniques
The physical and chemical properties of biochars vary depending on the parent material,

production method, pre and post modification treatments. Biochar can be produced using a wide
range of feedstock materials including agricultural and forest residues39 and industrial by-products/
waste.40

Also, the method of production leads to differences in biochar properties.41 These

methods include thermal processes such as pyrolysis (slow or fast),42 gasification,43 and
torrefaction44 are a few of the thermal processes. Figure 1.2 describes the in general process of
production and usage of biochar.

Figure 1.2

Agricultural waste is converted into biochar, syn gas, and bio oil. The biochar is
useful as an environmental remediation agent in both soil and water matrixes.
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1.3.1.2

Pyrolysis
Pyrolysis is the thermal decomposition of organic materials in limited oxygen

environments. The incomplete combustion results in solids (chars), liquids, and gases.37,45 The
exact composition of the product depends on temperature, heating rate, and residence time. In
slow pyrolysis, biomass is slowly heated to around 500oC,46,47 whereas fast pyrolysis is performed
by quickly heating a material to 400-900oC with residence times along the order of 2 s. The main
product of fast pyrolysis is bio-oil with biochar yields ranging from 12-26% whereas slow
pyrolysis gives biochar yields of between 25-30%.46,47

1.3.1.3

Gasification
Gasification is the partial combustion of solid in presence of air at a high temperature (600-

1400oC).43,46 The primary products are bio-syngas, bio-oil, and biochar. The exact ratio of these
3 materials will vary with temperature, particle size, residence time, pressure, and gas composition
under which the parent material is treated. Gasification yields a significant quantity of syn gas, and
typically less than 10% biochar.46
1.3.1.4

Torrefaction
Torrefaction is a method in which biomass is heated at atmospheric pressure to 200-320oC

in the absence of oxygen. Torrefaction enhances a material’s hydrophobicity, weight, and
resistance to decay. The torrefied biomass is only partially decomposed and in general is not an
adsorbent char.44,48
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Table 1.1

Average temperature, residence time, and % yield (biochar, syn gas, and bio-oil).

Conversion
Slow
Pyrolysis
Fast
Pyrolysis
Gasification
Torrefaction

1.4

Temperature
(⁰C)

Residence
Time

Biochar Yield
(mass %)

350-800

5 min- days

35

35

30

46,47

400-600
800-900
200-300

1-10 s
secs to mins
mins to hours

10
10

20
85

70
5

46,47

-

Bio- syn gas
yield (mass %)

-

Bio-Oil Yield
(mass %)

References

-

46,49
44,48

Biochar Modification
Biochar can be modified to increase its affinity for adsorption of certain analytes.

Modification methods include chemical and physical modification, as well as metal
impregnation. Chemical modification is usually due to changing surface functional groups either
by grafting new molecules on the surface, or by synthesizing new hybrid materials with biochar
being one of the components. Physical modifications entail enhancing the porous surface for
higher surface areas. Common physical modifications include water activation, steam activation,
and modification by other physical means. Metal impregnation involves impregnation of biochar
with many types of metal oxide compounds. Figure 1.3 shows some of the common biochar
modifications.
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Figure 1.3
1.4.2

Common biochar modifications
3

Chemical Modification

Chemically modified biochars are capable of having greater specificity than biochar, and
can even remove classes of compounds that would otherwise not be adsorbed by biochar.46 These
modifications include acid/ base treatments, addition of organic linkers/ polymers to modify the
biochar surface, and modifications involving solvents.50

1.4.2.1

Acid/ Base
Acid/base treatments are used to change the surface functional groups found on the biochar

surface. Phosphoric acid, nitric acid, and sulfuric acid are known to increase the carboxylic acid/
alcohol groups’ abundance on the surface, which is shown to increase heavy metal adsorption.
Strong bases like sodium hydroxide or potassium hydroxide increase the surface basicity which is
used to precipitate metal contaminants from water.46
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1.4.2.2

Polymers
Organic linkers and polymer addition to the surface of biochar can increase the adsorption

of metal ions as well as anionic contaminants.51,52 This is done by using compounds with different
functional groups than biochar. One polymer compound used to modify the surface of biochar is
chitosan, a derivative of shellfish exoskeletons. Chitosan’s amine functionality allows the removal
of heavy metals via a different mechanism than the raw biochar surface. The amine functionality
allows for a stronger binding capacity of metal ions to biochar and increases its adsorption ability.53

1.4.2.3

Solvents
Organic solvents are used to activate biochar surfaces. Methanol modification leads to

esterification of biochar which increases the amount surface ester groups. This increases biochar’s
affinity for polar organic compounds.46,54

1.4.3

Physical
Physical activation includes any method of changing biochar’s surface without chemical

agents. This includes the heating of already carbonized char material at temperatures between
500-600oC to increase carbonization. Combining this heating process with partial gasification in
the presence of oxidizing gases can simultaneously change biochar surface area and surface
composition.55 Steam can physically activate biochar’s surface by increasing the porosity and
surface areas.56 Water activation can occur by soaking either parent material in water prior to
carbonization or by soaking biochar in water prior to exposure to high temperatures. Both
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techniques can increase surface areas which can lead to faster adsorption and higher loading
capacities.47,57

1.4.4

Metal Impregnation
Metal oxides can be impregnated into biochar causing the surface to be riddled with metal

oxides. Common metals used for impregnation include Mg, Ca, Al, Mn, and Fe due to their high
abundance and low cost. Clay minerals such as gibbsite (Al(OH)3), kaolinite (Al₂Si₂O₅(OH)₄), and
montmorillonite are often formed within the biochar’s porous network during this activation
technique and can be observed in metal impregnated biochars.50 Many transition metal and
alkaline earth metal oxides have been observed to increase the adsorption ability of biochar. An
added benefit is the anionic adsorption potential of these chars.58

1.4.4.1

Layered Double Hydroxides
Layered double hydroxides (LDHs) are lamellar mixed hydroxides containing positively
charged main layers capable of undergoing anion exchange chemistry. with oxyanions.
These ionic solids have a general chemical composition of [M2+(1-α)M3+ α(OH-)2]α+[An-]α/n
•mH2O. 59,60

Figure 1.4 shows phosphate adsorption by LDH modified biochar (Al/ Mg).
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Figure 1.4

1.4.4.2

Intercalated sulfate ions being replaced with phosphate ions in an LDH structure
that is on a biochar surface

Magnetic Modification

Magnetization of biochar allows it to be easily separated from solution and removes the need for
centrifugation or filtration and instead utilizes a magnet. This magnetization is accomplished by
the coprecipitation of Fe2+ and Fe3+ onto the surface of the biochar.61 As is the case in other
metal impregnation activations, this biochar has an increase in anionic capacity and can remove
phosphates and other anionic contaminants.62 Figure 1.5 shows the easy separation of
magnetically modified biochar after adsorption of 4- nitroaniline, an organic pollutant, from
solution using a magnet.63
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Figure 1.5

1.5

Adsorption of 4-nitroaniline with magnetically modified biochar 63

Mechanisms of Adsorption
Contaminants are removed by biochar via various adsorption mechanisms.

These

mechanisms are affected by biochar properties including surface area, functionalization, pore
structure, and metal content, all of which contribute to analyte adsorption.46

1.5.1

Heavy Metals
The biochar surface contains many oxygen containing groups such as carboxylic acids and

alcohols. These allow for metal binding by electrostatic interaction, complexation, and ion
exchange. The addition of pendant group organic molecules such as EDTA

64

or chitosan52 can

lead to stronger chelation of heavy metals. Physical sorption can occur where heavy metals diffuse
into biochar’s porous structure and is removed without the formation of actual chemical bonds.
Additionally, hydrolysis mechanisms can remove heavy metals from water.23
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1.5.2

Anionic Contaminants
Biochars can be impregnated to remove many anions including but not limited to

phosphate,11,58,62 bromate,

65

and fluoride51,66 by means of ion exchange,65 precipitation,46 and

electrostatic adsorption.67 These mechanisms are affected by the anion being removed, and are
affected by competitive ion environments.46

1.5.3

Organics/ Pharmaceuticals
Various mechanisms of adsorption are utilized by biochar in the removal of organics such

as benzonitrile,68 4-nitroaniline,63 and polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs).69 Biochar can remove
these agents, typically through mechanisms such as pore filling, diffusion and partitioning,
hydrophobic interactions, π-π interactions, electrostatic attraction, and hydrogen bonding.70
1.6

Dissertation Objectives

The objective of this body of work is to create novel biochar materials by modifying either
the parent material or the carbonized biochar material and investigate its applicability in terms of
removal of contaminants of growing concern (namely lead and phosphate). The materials were
characterized completely as well as studied for their adsorption capacities. Additionally, the
mission of this work is to educate undergraduate students in terms of why biochar technology is
relevant for responsible agriculture and soil management.
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2.1

Abstract
Dried (nonactivated) and water soaked (activated) pecan shells were pyrolyzed at 450C

for 1 h. The pecan shells were heated in a reduced oxygen environment and cooled under
positive pressure of nitrogen. Batch sorption experiments were done to evaluate the biochar’s
ability to adsorb lead from aqueous solution. Several characterization analyses were performed
including FT-IR, elemental analysis, SEM, EDX, and BET. Nonactivated pecan shell biochar
(NPSB) has an adsorption capacity of 36.5 mg/g and the water activated pecan shell biochar
(WPSB) adsorbs 61% more lead with a capacity of 58.6 mg/g. The yield of the WPSB is
marginally higher than NPSB (34.8% and 33.7% respectively), however there are significant
differences in the surface morphology. NPSB has a total surface area of 25.48 m2/g. Of this,
29.74% is micropore volume. After water activation, WPSB’s total surface area increases to
41.51 m2/g and the micropore volume was significantly reduced.
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Figure 2.1

2.2

Picture abstract for Chapter II

Introduction
Although 70% of the earth’s surface is covered in water, 96.5 % of this water belongs to

various oceans and is unusable for human consumption. An additional 1.74% of the earth’s water
is unavailable because it is frozen in the polar ice caps. The remaining 1.7% is present in aquifers
or groundwater (1.7%), surface (water lakes, swamps, and rivers hold 0.014%) and water vapor (a
mere 0.001%).1 The majority of the water used for drinking, agriculture and industry is supplied
from our aquifers or groundwater resources. Because of human’s heavy reliance on groundwater
as a resource, there are great implications when toxic substances are introduced into these
reservoirs. Groundwater contamination can be introduced via urban runoff,2 septic system
leakages,3 acid rain,4 and hazardous waste seepage.5
Common groundwater contaminants include pesticides,6 heavy metals,7 radio nuclides,8
pharmaceutical byproducts,9 fertilizers,10 and bacteria and viruses.11 Lead and other heavy
metals are introduced into the hydrologic cycle from household products12 and construction
waste,13 industrial effluent,14 mine runoff,15 and improper disposal of hazardous waste.16 Lead
21

contaminated water and resulting human exposure has received recent media attention due to
elevated lead content in drinking water in certain US cities.17 Lead can also impact many species
of aquatic18 and non-aquatic19 ecosystems as it is capable of bioaccumulation.20
Lead contamination is primarily caused by the Pb2+ ion which targets the kidneys,21
bones,22 central nervous system,23 reproductive system,24 and liver.25 Lead poisoning in humans
is known to cause kidney 26 and liver failure27, slurred speech,28 hyperactivity,29 anemia,30
seizures,31 coma and death.32 The WHO sets a limit for lead in drinking water at 0.001 mg/L.33
Pipes that dispense drinking water can directly contain lead or utilize a lead-based solder. This
poses a risk of contamination as these pipes corrode.34 This risk of contamination increases when
flowing pipe water is acidic or has a relatively low mineral content.
Several methods have been developed to remediate heavy metals from water.35 Previous
studies have utilized activated carbon,36 zeolite, 37 sawdust, 38 and other raw industrial and
agricultural byproducts to adsorb lead.35 Some of these materials leach organic pollutants which
cause further pollution. One simple solution is to carbonize the organic material to produce
biochar.39,40 Biochar is a stable carbon rich product/ by-product synthesized through pyrolysis/
carbonization of plant or animal-based biomass.41 Biochar can be further treated to form
activated carbon.42 Several activation methods are known, and they fall under the broad
categories of physical or chemical activation techniques. Chemical activations include
subjection to strong acids and bases followed by thermal treatment.43, 44 Physical activation
techniques include processes such as steam activation.45 Additional modifications, such as
magnetization, can increase adsorption of heavy metals.46 - 53
Biochar is an attractive sorbent because it is carbon neutral and low cost. Pecan shells are
agricultural waste that is often left in piles near shelling facilities or otherwise discarded in
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landfills. In 2014, the US pecan crop totaled 132,075 tons.54 Finding uses for pecan shell waste
would add to the value of the crop.55 Pecan shell biochars have been produced for this reason and
show promise in lead removal.
In this study, two biochar species were produced from pecan shells pyrolyzed at a
temperature of 450C and cooled under a nitrogen stream. Nonactivated pecan shell biochar
(NPSB) was directly pyrolyzed, while water activated pecan shell biochar (WPSB) was soaked
in water for 24 h prior to pyrolysis. Lead adsorption capacities at ambient water temperatures
and pH were determined for NPSB and WPSB.

2.3

Experimental

2.3.1

Preparation of biochars

Pecan shell biochar was prepared using a combination of accepted literature methods.56, 57
Pecan shells were obtained from the Millican Pecan Company in San Saba, TX. To prepare
nonactivated pecan shell biochar (NPSB), 20 g of the pecan shells with a moisture content of
approximately 10% were placed in a muffle furnace. To limit the oxygen exposure, the pecan
shells were placed in a 50 mL GSC CHF5020 ceramic crucible with a ceramic lid. This setup
temperature was held at 170C for 30 min, before ramping at a rate of 30C∙min-1 to 450C.
This temperature was maintained for 1 h. The biochar was removed while at 450°C and
immediately placed under a nitrogen stream for 15 min until cooled. Water activated pecan shell
biochar (WPSB) was produced by soaking 20 g pecan shells in a covered beaker with 20 mL
distilled water for 24 h. The biomass along with any remaining unabsorbed water was subjected
to the same pyrolysis process and cooled as above. It was found that typically 10.8 mL water was
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absorbed by the pecan shells. Finally, both NPSB and WPSB were ground and sieved to collect
particles between 150 and 300 m.
Yield of char is calculated as follows:
𝑔 𝐵𝑖𝑜𝑐ℎ𝑎𝑟
𝑔 𝑃𝑒𝑐𝑎𝑛 𝑆ℎ𝑒𝑙𝑙

2.3.2

(2.1)

∙ 100

Char Characterization
Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FT-IR) was recorded using a Thermo Nicolet

6700 FT-IR from 4000 to 500 cm-1 with a resolution of 4 cm-1. Thermogravimetric analysis
(TGA) of the biochars was performed using a TA Q-50 thermogravimetric analyzer. Biochar
chemical composition (CHN) was determined via combustion analysis via Micro-Analysis Inc.
Ash content was determined using ASTM method D-2974-87.58 An initial mass of
approximately 1 g biochar was weighed and placed in an uncapped crucible. This crucible was
transferred to a muffle furnace and heated to 750C. This temperature was held for 3 h before
the contents were placed in a desiccator and allowed to cool to room temperature before reweighing. The ash content is taken by the following equation.
𝐴𝑠ℎ % =

𝑚𝑎𝑠𝑠 𝑎𝑓𝑡𝑒𝑟 𝑎𝑠ℎ𝑖𝑛𝑔
𝑜𝑟𝑖𝑔𝑖𝑛𝑎𝑙 𝑚𝑎𝑠𝑠

∙100

(2.2)

The PZC was determined using a HANNA Instruments HI 2211 pH/ORP Meter adjusted
using HNO3 and NaOH. Biochar surface morphography was imaged using scanning electron
microscopy (JEOL JSM-6500F FE-SEM, operated at 20 kV). Biochar samples were coated on a
metal stub attached with carbon tape then sputtered-coated under argon with a 25 nm layer of
platinum using an EMS 150T ES sputter coater. For scanning electron microscopy-energydispersive x-ray spectroscopy (JEOL JSM-6500F FE-SEM) samples were affixed to a carbon
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stub using carbon tape. Surface area was calculated using a Brunauer-Emmett-Teller (BET)
analyzer (Micromeritics TriStar II PLUS).

2.3.3

Batch Sorption Studies
Calibration standards were prepared via serial dilution of AA grade 1000 ppm Pb2+

solution and deionized water. Batch sorption experimental solutions were made from a 1000
ppm stock solution that was prepared with reagent grade Pb(NO3)2 and deionized water. The pH
dependence for metal adsorption was done in triplicate, using 25 mL 150 ppm Pb2+ solution and
0.030 g of adsorbent. The lead removal was quantified after 24 h at 25C with shaking at 150
rpm.
Table 2.1

Biochar yield, elemental analysis, and surface area
Char Yield (%)

%C

%H

%Ash

%N

%Ca

NPSB

33.7

74.69

3.3

5.02

0.38

2.56

WPSB

34.8

75.56

3.43

3.96

0.31

2.03

Pore Volume Micropore Total Surface
(cm3/g)
Area (m2/g) Area (m2/g)
0.01
7.58
25.5
0.015

0.0026

41.5

Kinetic analysis was done in triplicate at 25C using 25 mL of 150 ppm Pb2+ solution and
0.050 g of adsorbent at pH 5. The samples were mixed at 150 rpm in a temperature-controlled
shaker. Atomic absorbance spectroscopy (AAS) was used to determine Pb2+ concentration after
times intervals ranging from 15 min to 24 h (Shimadzu AA-7000). Adsorption isotherm samples
of 0.030 g biochar in triplicates were introduced to 25 mL Pb2+ solutions with concentrations
ranging from 12.5 to 250 ppm at pH 5. Samples were then placed on a temperature-controlled
shaker at 150 rpm at 25, 35, and 45C. Solutions were then filtered with Whatman No. 1 filter
paper and the lead quantified using AAS.
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2.4
2.4.1
2.4.1.1

Results and discussion
Char production and characterization
Char production
Nonactivated (NPSB) and activated (WPSB) slow pyrolysis pecan shell biochars were

prepared in 33.69% and 34.84% yields respectively which is consistent with literature results for
hydrothermal chars.59, 60 Both biochars had similar TGA decomposition profiles (appendix figure
A1). The ash content for NPSB and WPSB where 5.02% and 3.96% respectively (Appendix
Table A1). FT-IR shows minimal difference in surface functionality between NPSB and WPSB
(appendix figure A2). Similar FT-IRs, PZC, and elemental analysis indicate that the two
biochars had similar surface functionality. Calcium content was determined using AAS after char
digestion in 50:50 nitric and sulfuric acid (Appendix Table A1). BET analysis indicates that
both biochars have similar total pore volumes, however WPSB has almost double the total
surface area of NPSB.

2.4.2

Point of zero charge
Point of zero charge (PZC) was determined using 0.010 M aqueous NaCl solution over a

pH range of 2-12 (adjusted using 0.1 M HNO3 and 0.1 M NaOH solutions). 0.030 g biochar was
added to 25 mL of the solution and placed in a shaker at 25C for 24 h at 150 rpm. Initial vs
final pH was plotted (figure 2.2) in order to determine PZC for both chars. The PZC was found
to be 7.70 and 7.26 for NPSB and WPSB respectively.
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NPSB pH ≈7.70

5
WPSB pH ≈7.26

5

10

Starting pH

Figure 2.2
2.4.2.1

Point of zero charge (PZC) for NPSB and WPSB. [adsorbent concentration=
1.2g/L; shaking time 24 h].
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and energy-dispersive analysis by X-Ray
(EDX)

Surface morphologies of both biochars (NPSB and WPSB) were analyzed via SEM (figure 2.3).
The SEM images indicate that the morphological structures are mostly microporous and that
NPSB has fewer pores than WPSB. During water activation, it is plausible that the microporous
structures on the NPSB are converted into macropores resulting in an increase in the char’s lead
adsorption capacity.

10 μm

1μm

Figure 2.A and B above are SEM images of pecan shell biochar prior to lead adsorbtion onto the surface. Figure A is
NPSB biochar. Micropores and macropores are both visualized on this surface. Figure B is WPSB biochar. This char
Figure 2.3
A and
B above are SEM images of pecan shell biochar prior to lead adsorption.
shows an abundance of macropores. Micropores are not present on this char.

Figure A is NPSB biochar. Figure B is WPSB biochar, which shows an increase
in porosity.
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EDX confirms that these chars adsorb lead from aqueous lead solution. SEM-EDX
spectra is affected by selected point locations and can have high variability within a single
sample. Therefore, EDX is used for qualitative purposes only. Figure 2.4 shows that lead is
present on NPSB and WPSB after exposure to Pb2+ solution (figures 2.4B and 2.4D).

Figure 2.4

A-D above are EDX surface scans of NPSB and WPSB before and after
adsorption. Image A is NPSB before adsorption. Image B is NPSB after lead
adsorption. Image C is WPSB before adsorption. Image D is WPSB after lead
adsorption. [pH= 5; adsorbent concentration= 1.2g/L; 150 ppm Pb2+ solution;
shaking time 24 h].

EDX spectra shows that some of the lead removed from solution is adsorbed onto the
biochar surface. Figure 2.5 shows EDX spectra for NPSB and WPSB before and after lead
adsorption. Results clearly indicate the presence of lead on the biochar surface after adsorption.
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Figure 2.5

2.4.3
2.4.3.1

A-D above are EDX spectra of NPSB and WPSB before and after adsorption.
Image A is NPSB before adsorption. Image B is NPSB after lead adsorption.
Image C is WPSB before adsorption. Image D is WPSB after lead adsorption.
[pH= 5; adsorbent concentration= 1.2g/L; 150 ppm Pb2+ solution; shaking time 24
h].

Adsorption properties of pecan shell biochar
pH effect
The effect of pH on lead adsorption was analyzed at 25C over a pH of 2-5 (figure 2.6).

Lead adsorption is pH dependent. If the pH is low, surface functional groups (oxygen containing
groups) are predominately protonated. As the pH increases, the lead adsorption capacity
increases due to electrostatic interactions between the positive metal ion and the negatively
charge surface functional group. Above pH 5, insoluble lead hydroxyl complexes are formed.
For this reason, 5 was chosen as the optimum pH for kinetic and adsorption isotherm studies.
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Figure 2.6

2.4.3.2

A pH adsorption study [adsorbent concentration= 1.2g/L; 150 ppm Pb2+ solution;
shaking time 24 h]. Samples were run in triplicate.

Kinetics
Pseudo first and second order kinetic models were used to fit the uptake of Pb2+ versus

time. The first order model is given as:
𝑘 𝑡

1
log(𝑞𝑒 − 𝑞𝑡 ) = 𝑙𝑜𝑔𝑞𝑒 − 2.303

(2.3)

where, qt is the amount of Pb2+ adsorbed at time (t), qe is the amount adsorbed at equilibrium,
and k1 (h-1) is the first order adsorption rate constant. The second order model is given as:
𝑡
𝑞𝑡

=𝑘

1
2
2 𝑞𝑒

𝑡

+𝑞

𝑒

(2.4)

were qt is the amount of Pb2+ adsorbed at time (t), qe is the amount adsorbed at equilibrium, and
k2 (h-1) is the second order adsorption rate constant. Figure 2.7 shows the capacity of Pb2+ versus
shaking time. It is noteworthy that water activation reduces equilibrium time significantly.
Equilibrium is reached in 12 h for NPSB whereas WPSB is able to reach equilibrium within 1.5
h.
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Figure 2.7

The capacity of NPSB and WPSB vs. shaking time [pH= 5; adsorbent
concentration = 1.2g/L; 150 ppm Pb2+ solution; shaking time 24 h]. Error bars are
± 1 standard deviation.

Table 2.2

Pseudo-second order parameters for lead adsorption [pH =5; adsorbent dose= 1.2
g/L; 150 ppm Pb2+; 25C; 150 rpm shaking].

Pseudo-second order parameters on NPSB and WPSB
Initial conc.

Q exp.

Q calc.

Char

k2 (g mg-1 h-1)

R2

(ppm)

(mg/g)

(mg/g)

NPSB

150

61.9

60.8

0.015

0.999

WPSB

150

71.5

71.3

0.014

0.999

WPSB has larger pores (from SEM and BET analysis) than NPSB. This may be the
reason that WPSB reaches equilibrium faster. Larger pores equate to faster access while with
NPSB, Pb2+ must make its way into the biochar’s smaller pores to be adsorbed. This difference
in pores allows WPSB to adsorb Pb2+ 8x faster than NPSB (1.5 h vs. 12 h).
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Figure 2.8 shows the linearized plots, t/qt vs t, pseudo second order kinetics for NPSB
and WPSB. The R2 values were calculated to be 0.999 and Q experimental and Q calculated
were very similar for both NPSB and WPSB indicating that adsorption is pseudo second order.
Linearized, log(qe-qt) vs t, 1st order kinetic plots and parameters can be found in appendix B
(figure B3 and table B2).

Figure 2.8

2.4.3.3

. Pseudo-second order plots for lead adsorption [pH =5; adsorbent dose= 1.2 g/L;
150 ppm Pb2+; 25C; 150 rpm shaking]

Freundlich and Langmuir Isotherms
The pecan shell biochar and water activated pecan shell biochar were examined using

Langmuir61 and Freundlich62 isotherms. The Langmuir isotherm was used to determine the
maximum monolayer adsorption capacity (Q). These isotherms were analyzed for three
temperatures 25, 35, and 45C. Figure 2.9 shows the adsorption data fitted to Freundlich and
Langmuir isotherm models for NPSB and WPSB. Because the Langmuir was a good fit, R2
values >0.925 in the case of NPSB, and >0.970 for WPSB, it can be assumed that single layer
lead adsorption dominates at these temperatures. The maximum capacities for NPSB at 25, 35,
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and 45C are 36.5, 35.1, and 34.3 mg/g respectively. For WPSB the maximum capacities are
58.6, 48.8, and 47.7 mg/g for 25, 35, and 45C similarly. Adsorption decreases with increasing
temperature in both cases, it can be inferred that Pb2+ adsorption onto NPSB and WPSB is an
exothermic process. Table 2.3 shows parameters for fitting the isotherms for Pb2+ adsorption.
The increase in the adsorption capacity from NPSB to WPSB shows that the water activation of
the pecan shell biochar allows more adsorption to take place. In addition, the Langmuir
adsorption capacity for WPSB, 58.6 mg/g, is higher than previously reported water activated
biochar, 4.25 mg/g (Table 2.4).30

Figure 2.9

shows Freundlich and Langmuir isotherms modeled for NPSB and WPSB
adsorption processes. A) Freundlich isotherm for NPSB, B) Langmuir isotherm
for NPSB, C) Freundlich isotherm for WPSB, and D) Langmuir isotherm for
WPSB [pH= 5; adsorbent concentration= 1.2g/L; 150 ppm Pb2+ solution; shaking
time 24 h].
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Table 2.3

Isotherm

The isotherm parameters for NPSB and WPSB using Langmuir and Freundlich
fitting models.
Parameters

25°C
NPSB

Langmuir

Freundlich

Table 2.4

35°C

WPSB NPSB

45°C

WPSB

NPSB

WPSB

Q0 (mg/g)

36.5

58.6

35.1

48.8

34.3

47.7

b

2.48

0.195

0.709

0.353

3.64

1.07

R2

0.925

0.996

0.999

0.999

0.999

0.97

Kf (mg/g)

27.7

24.8

27.5

28.1

30.4

35.2

n

13.9

5.54

19.4

8.64

33.5

15.11

R2

0.999

0.999

0.999

0.999

0.999

0.999

Comparisons of lead removal capacities of differently activated biochars.
Activation

Material

Engineering

Capacity (mg/g)

Hazards*

4.25

None

Cost
Method

Pinewood

Pb2+Adsorption

H2O

Reference

Low

[57]

Highly
Bamboo

KOH

Low

53.760

H2SO4

Low

134.22

Tamarind

Corrosive*

[63]

Highly

Wood

Corrosive

*

[64]

Highly
Oak Wood

Fe3O4

High

30.2
Corrosive

Pecan Shells

H2O

Low

58.6
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None

*

[65]
This work

* Hazards of scaling up the activation method on an industrial scale. The methods utilizes
extreme acidic or alkaline substances which present a human health hazard, and require special
handling conditions.

2.5

Conclusions
Water activated pecan shell biochar (WPSB) was prepared by soaking pecan shell biomass in

deionized water for 24 h prior to pyrolysis at 450C for 1h in a limited oxygen environment.
Nonactivated pecan shell biochar (NPSB) was prepared using the same procedure without the
pre-pyrolysis water soak. These adsorbents were characterized using SEM, EDX, BET, TGA,
PZC, elemental analysis, ash content, and FT-IR.
The FT-IR spectra of the two biochar’s were similar, however, WPSB had a significantly
higher BET surface area of 41.5 m2/g compared to 25.5 m2/g for NPSB. The PZC for NPSB and
WPSB are 7.70 and 7.20 respectively indicating a slight increase in surface acidity with water
activation. Thus, WPSB remains more negatively charged at lower pH than NPSB, and is
therefore better equipped to scavenge Pb2+ and possibly other cations in aqueous solution. SEM
and EDX were used to show lead adsorption onto the biochar surface.
Lead’s adsorption was measured at pH ranging from 2-5, and maximum lead adsorption
occurred at pH of 5. Kinetics were analyzed over a 24 h period, and it was determined that
equilibrium was reached within 12 h for NPSB and 1.5 h WPSB. Kinetic data fit the pseudo
second order model with an R2 of 0.999 in both cases. Isotherms were performed on both
biochars at three different temperatures: 25, 35, and 45C. The maximum capacities of NPSB
were 36.5, 35.1, and 34.3 mg/g respectively and the maximum capacities of WPSB were 58.6,
35

48.8, and 47.7 mg/g respectively. The Langmuir’s isotherm model provides the best fit with R2
>0.925 in every case. This indicates that single layer adsorption dominates at these
temperatures. Since maximum capacity in both cases occurs at 25C, and we see a decrease in
the adsorption as temperature is increased, the adsorption of lead onto NPSB and WPSB are
exothermic processes.
Water activation is a cost effective and simple method of modifying the surface of pecan
shell biochar. WPSB biochar capacity is 40 % higher than NPSB (58.6 vs. 36.5 mg/g) and the
WPSB biochar uptakes Pb2+ 8x faster than NPSB (1.5 vs 12 h). Water activation is a promising
activation method particularly when activation cost is a consideration.
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3.1

Abstract
Slag and modified Al/ Mg oxide biochar (AMOB) were compared for their phosphate

adsorbing abilities for use individually or in combination for agriculture run-off remediation in
wetlands. Aqueous batch and column sorption experiments were performed for both low cost
materials. AMOB was prepared in bulk using a novel green method. Material analyses were
performed including XRD, elemental analysis, SEM, EDX, and BET. Biochar and slag have
different phosphate removal mechanisms. In short residence times (≤2 h) adsorption phenomena
dominate for both adsorbents. AMOB’s adsorption capacity (69.8 mg PO43-/ g) was 3.82 X
greater than slag (18.3 mg PO43-/ g). Surface area likely plays a role in adsorption performance;
slag was measured to be 4.1 m2/g while biochar’s surface area was 364.1 m2/g. In longer
residence times, (> 2 h) the slow leaching of metals (Ca, Al, and Mg) from slag continue to
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remove phosphate through precipitation of metal phosphates. In 24 h, slag was able to remove
more free phosphate from solution than AMOB. Preliminary fixed bed column adsorption of
slag or AMOB alone and in tandem were done towards a scaled-up model that can be used to
remediate agricultural runoff with high phosphate content. Additionally, a desorption study was
performed to analyze the efficiency of material regeneration. While AMOB does not release any
of its adsorbed phosphate, slag slowly releases 5.7% adsorbed phosphate over a 7-day period.

Figure 3.1

3.2

Picture abstract for Chapter III

Introduction
Phosphorus is a limited resource1–6 and one of three macronutrients needed for plant growth. In

soils, plants mainly uptake inorganic phosphorus in the form of orthophosphate ions.7 Depending on soil
acidity the speciation ratio varies, but H2PO4- and HPO42- are the dominant species in natural waters. In
order to support the world’s current growing population, farmers must replenish phosphorus in soils using
phosphate fertilizers – primarily as ammonium phosphate.1,8,9 Phosphorus that is not taken up by crops
can make its way to nearby bodies of water via storm water runoff and erosion.10–12 In many cases, this
can lead to the development of ‘dead zones.’
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Dead zones are caused by excess plant nutrients, including phosphates, being introduced via
agricultural practices into a watershed.10,13 Unnaturally high phosphate concentrations can lead to
uncontrolled algae growth. This algae blocks out the sun, which limits biodiversity by effectively killing
off other aquatic plants.9,13,14 When the algae dies it dramatically increases the biological oxygen demand.
As bacteria break down the decomposing algae, the water’s dissolved oxygen content drops until it is
unsuitable to host marine life.1,9,12,14 Marine life unable to leave these hypoxic waters suffocate.
Worldwide, the number of dead zones has increased by 800%, from 49 to 405 locations since the
1960s.1,15 Responsible agriculture requires combating the growth of existing, and the prevention of new
dead zones through management of agricultural phosphate.1,9,15 The removal of phosphates from
agricultural runoff before it is introduced into waterways can help prevent deadzones.2,3,7,11,16 The
Chemistry and Landscape Architecture Departments at Mississippi State University have teamed to
develop materials and methods that can ultimately be used to prevent agricultural nutrients from entering
our natural waters and field studies are underway that complement the lab work presented here.

Several methods exist for removing phosphate from water including precipitation,
osmosis, and adsorption onto sorbents.7,11,17 Although effective in the lab, none of these are
currently used in large scale agriculture. Optimized sorbent materials and methods development
would minimize cost, maximize adsorption capacity, use ‘green chemistry’ principles and
include the ability to regenerate usable phosphate for reincorporation into soils.
Slag is a co-product of the steel industry and therefore is inexpensive and often
landfilled.7,18–21 It is obtained by scraping off the impurities that float to the surface of smelted
steel.18,20 Slag is composed mainly of calcium (16.2- 39.1%), iron (0.3-29.5%), aluminum (1.08.8%), silicon (5.6-15.4%) and some heavy metals (<1.0%).19,20 The exact composition will
vary depending on the smelting process. Biochar is a highly porous carbonaceous material with
surface area ranging from 6 to 6000 m2/g.11,16,22–25 It is formed by incomplete combustion of
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organic materials via pyrolysis.26,27 Biochar is environmentally friendly, readily available as a
byproduct of the biofuel industry, exhibits stability in soils, has high surface areas, and is also
inexpensive. Biochar’s highly aromatic structure with hydroxyl and carboxylic acid groups is
similar to activated carbon, however biochar is available at a much lower cost. Direct
comparisons reveal that biochar can be more selective in analyte adsorption than activated
carbon.4,23,28,29 As a result, biochar is increasingly important in water remediation and soil
amendment.
Biochar does not inherently retain phosphate, rather it releases it slowly.4,28,30 The biochar used
here was engineered to contain Mg and Al oxides using the principles of green chemistry.8,16,31 This
modification increases phosphate adsorption through the formation of low solubility phosphate/metal
oxide/hydroxide bonds. Previous work in our labs indicate that a 2:1 Al/ Mg ratio biochar has a high
phosphate capacity and therefore this ratio was used for a comparison with slag that naturally contains
iron, calcium and aluminum.32,33 Biochar and slag were used in parallel studies to determine their ability
to remove phosphate from simulated agricultural runoff (batch studies) using field conditions (pH and
temperature), with the purpose of using the adsorption data to design a future field study of a fully
functional phosphate removing forebay treatment system.30 Preliminary data from a column study that
better simulates conditions found with agriculture runoff into wetlands is included.

1. Experimental

3.2.1

Biochar Modification
Douglas fir biochar, obtained from Biochar Supreme Inc. (Environment Ultra), was produced as a

by-product from the gasification of timber industry waste wood. Auger-fed, chipped (approximately 3 in.)
wet green wood was introduced into the air-fed updraft gasifier at 900–1000 °C with a residence time of
1–10 s. Our aim was to prepare large quantities of the modified biochar using the priniciples of green
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chemistry. Dried biochar (13.7 kg) was placed in a rotating barrel reactor. Aluminum sulfate hydrate (10.1
kg) and magnesium sulfate hydrate (4.4 kg) was dissolved in 22.0 L of water and then sprayed into the
biochar while being mixed. The biochar completely adsorbed the salt solution creating a slurry with no
waste liquid (green chemistry). This biochar was then spread out and dried in a solar kiln for 3 days with
temperatures reaching approximately 46.1oC inside the kiln during the day to reduce the energy used in
drying (green chemistry). Next, 2.0 kg of NaOH was dissolved into 35.0 L of water. This basic solution
was sprayed into the biochar, again creating a slurry with no waste and left to sit overnight before drying
in the solar kiln again for three days before being collected. This collected Aluminum/Magnesium Oxide
Biochar (AMOB) underwent a final rinsing to remove any excess NaOH and metal salts before being
dried one final time in the solar kiln.

The base treatment forms layered double hydroxides (LDHs). These are ionic solids with
large anion sorption capacities. The general chemical composition of LDHs can be described by
the formula [M2+(1-α)M3+ α(OH-)2]α+[An-]α/n •mH2O. For our purposes Mg2+ is the divalent cation
and Al3+ is the trivalent cation, SO42− is the interlayer anion. Mg and Al are the most frequently
used metal LDH precursors for phosphate adsorption. In LDH’s the M2+ and M3+ ions form long
sheets of repeating octahedral units with shared edges. Each sheet can stack though hydrogen
bonding by hydroxyl group protons. LDHs are host-guest materials consisting of positively
charged metal hydroxide sheets with intercalated anions and water molecules. LDHs exhibit
exceptional anionic pollutant adsorption abilities because of their easily exchangeable interlayer
anions and large surface areas. 34
3.2.2

Biochar and Slag Particle Size
Slag (Levy Corporation, a Mississippi steel recycling facility) and AMOB were both ground

using a ball mill and sifted through 300-150 µm sieves.
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3.2.3

Sorbent Characterization
Biochar chemical composition (CHN) was determined through combustion analysis via

total carbon analysis (ASTM method D-7573),35 metal content was determined following sample
digestion (HNO3) using EPA Method 3051A36 and analyzed via ICP-OES. Ash content was
determined using ASTM method D-2974-87.35 An initial mass of approximately 1.0 g was
weighed and placed in an uncapped crucible. This crucible was transferred to a muffle furnace
and heated to 750C. This temperature was held for 3 hours before the contents were placed in a
desiccator and allowed to cool to room temperature before re-weighing. The ash content is taken
by the following equation.
𝐴𝑠ℎ % =

𝑚𝑎𝑠𝑠 𝑎𝑓𝑡𝑒𝑟 𝑎𝑠ℎ𝑖𝑛𝑔
𝑜𝑟𝑖𝑔𝑖𝑛𝑎𝑙 𝑚𝑎𝑠𝑠

∙100

(3.1)

The PZC (Point of Zero Charge) was determined using a HANNA Instruments HI 2211
pH/ORP Meter adjusted using HNO3 and NaOH. Biochar surface morphology was imaged using
scanning electron microscopy (JEOL JSM-6500F FE-SEM, operated at 20 kV). Biochar samples
were coated on a metal stub attached with carbon tape then sputtered-coated under argon with a
25 nm layer of platinum using an EMS 150T ES sputter coater. For scanning electron
microscopy-energy-dispersive x-ray spectroscopy (JEOL JSM-6500F FE-SEM) samples were
affixed to a carbon stub using carbon tape. Surface area was determined using a BrunauerEmmett-Teller (BET) analyzer (Micromeritics TriStar II PLUS). XRD analysis was performed
using a Rigaku Ultima III X-ray Diffraction System.
3.2.4

Batch Sorption Studies
A range of adsorption conditions were used in order to compare AMOB and slag. Surface

adsorption removal of phosphate was highlighted at low phosphate concentrations. AMOB
removes phosphate primarily through surface adsorption. Phosphate removal from a combination
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of surface adsorption and precipitation were highlighted at increased phosphate concentrations
with slag. Slag releases metal ions in water that can form low solubility precipitates with
phosphate. Thus, with biochar, surface adsorption mechanism dominates and fast kinetics, while
with the slag there is fast surface adsorption followed by a long phase where phosphate is
removed through a combination of surface adsorption and leaching.
Calibration standards were prepared via serial dilution of reagent grade 1000 ppm PO43solution and deionized water. Batch sorption experimental solutions were made from a 1000
ppm stock solution that was prepared with reagent grade NaH2PO4 and deionized water.6,37 The
pH dependence for metal adsorption was done in triplicate, using 20 mL 500 ppm PO43- solution
and 0.05 g of adsorbent. Phosphate removal was determined after 24 hours at 25C after shaking
at 150 rpm.
Kinetics analysis was done triplicate from 30 seconds to 24 hours at 25C using 20 mL of 500
ppm PO43- solution and 0.050 g of adsorbent at pH 5. The samples were shaken at 150 rpm in a
temperature-controlled shaker. The molybdenum blue method was used in conjunction with a
UV-VIS Spectrometer to determine PO43- concentration after times intervals ranging from 15
min to 24 hours.31,32 Adsorption isotherm samples of 0.050 g biochar in triplicates were
introduced to 20 mL PO43- solutions with concentrations ranging from 5.0 to 500 ppm at pH
5.26,38,39 Samples were then placed on a temperature controlled shaker at 150 rpm at 25, 35, and
45C. Solutions were then filtered with Whatman No. 1 filter paper before quantification using
UV Vis Spectrometry.
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Table 3.1

Elemental analysis and surface area
Pore
Total Surface

Sorbent

%Al

%Mg

%Ca % Organic C %N

% Ash

diameter

Area (m2/g)

(Å)
AMOB

2.527

0.54

0.275

62.69

Slag

4.098

5.252

19.10

-

3.3
3.3.1
3.3.1.1

0.27
-

14.9

11.47

364

N/A

9.95

4.05

Results and Discussion
Sorbent Characterization
X-Ray-Diffraction
Aluminum Magnesium Oxide Biochar (AMOB) and slag were characterized using

various methods. The ash content for AMOB was found to be 14.9%. XRD spectra for biochar
and slag before and after adsorption of phosphate are found in figure 3.2. Biochar is an
amorphous solid with an XRD spectra that is very similar to that of graphite. Although metal
oxides are present in this char, the crystallinity is not significant enough to be seen in the spectra.
Biochar has a wide peak near 25 degrees, which is characteristic of amorphous solids and
corresponds to the random porous structure that is a common feature of biochar. The slag XRD
spectrum features many sharp, high intensity peaks corresponding to calcite, calcium silicate,
and magnesium hydroxide prior to phosphate adsorption. After adsorption of phosphate, peaks
appear in the XRD consistent with calcium phosphate and magnesium phosphate (Figure 3.2).
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Figure 3.2

3.3.1.2

XRD spectra for a)AMOB and b) slag with and without the addition of phosphate

Elemental Analysis
The elemental analysis of the two sorbents using ASTM Method D7573 and can be found

in Table 3.1. BET analysis indicates that both sorbents contain similar pore diameters, however
AMOB has approximately 90 times more total surface area than slag. This is similar to literature
reported results.4,40,41

3.3.1.3

Point of zero charge
Point of zero charge (PZC) was determined using 0.010 M aqueous NaCl solution. The

pH was adjusted using 0.1 M HNO3 and 0.1 M NaOH solutions to range from 2-12. 0.05 g
biochar or slag was added to 25 mL of the solution. The solution was placed in a shaker at 25C
and samples were shaken for 24 h at 150 rpm. Initial vs final pH was plotted in order to
determine PZC for both adsorbents. The PZC was found to be 5.60 for AMOB and 10.0 for slag
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(figure 3.3).

42,43

The organic portion of the AMOB contains carboxylic acid groups which will

lower the PZC while the slag’s calcium carbonate, and aluminum/ magnesium oxide/hydroxide
components contribute to a higher point of zero charge.19,20

Figure 3.3

3.3.1.4

Point of zero charge (PZC) for biochar and slag. [adsorbent concentration= 1.0
g/L; shaking time 24 h].

Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and energy-dispersive analysis by X-Ray
(EDX)
Surface morphologies of the biochar and slag before and after phosphate adsorption of

have been analyzed via SEM (Figure 3.4).44,45 AMOB is much more porous and has a much
higher surface area than slag. This high surface area contributes to AMOB’s fast phosphate
adsorption rate and initial high capacity. SEM imaging of the slag after the adsorption phosphate
seems to show a rougher surface which supports surface adsorption or precipitation (Figure 3.4).
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Figure 3.4

Images A and B are SEM images of biochar A- before and B-after the adsorption
of phosphate. Images C and D are SEM images of slag A- before and B- after the
adsorption of phosphate [pH= 5; adsorbent concentration= 0.002 g/mL; 150 ppm
PO43- solution; shaking time 24 h].

EDX confirms the adsorption of phosphate from aqueous phosphate solution.23,40,46 EDX
is affected by selected point locations and can have high variability within a single sample.
Therefore, EDX is used for qualitative purposes only.14 Figure 3.5 shows that phosphorus is
present in biochar after exposure to phosphate solution. No phosphate exists in the original
material (See appendix D figure B1 for EDX spectra of biochar before phosphate adsorption).
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Figure 3.5

Images A-E are EDX surface scans of biochar after the adsorption of phosphate.
[pH= 5; adsorbent concentration= 0.002 g/mL; 500 ppm PO43- solution; shaking
time 24 h].

EDX spectra shows that some of the phosphate removed from solution is absorbed onto
the slag surface (Figure 3.6).7,47 See Appendix D Figure B2 EDX spectra for slag before
adsorption of phosphate which shows no phosphorus on the native material.
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Figure 3.6

3.4

Images A-F are EDX surface scans of slag after the adsorption of phosphate. [pH=
5; adsorbent concentration= 0.002 g/mL; 500 ppm PO43- solution; shaking time 24
h].

Adsorption properties of biochar and slag
Phosphate removal from aqueous solution can occur via various mechanisms. The most

prominent are adsorption onto an adsorbent surface and precipitation from solution.
Precipitation is a two step process where metal ions first must leach out of the adsorbent and then
form an insoluble complex with phosphate. Many metals form metal- phosphate complexes with
low Ksp values which effectively removes phosphate from solution -this includes calcium and
aluminum ions – both of which leach from slag. A comparison of the phosphate removal
characteristics of slag and biochar must consider both phenomena. Studies performed at low
concentration and shorter times allow the analysis of surface adsorption while studies performed
at high concentrations and longer times are designed to study metal leaching effects on
phosphate removal from solution.
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3.4.1

Temperature and pH
The effect of temperature on phosphate adsorption was analyzed from 5 to 35oC and over

a pH range of 5-8 (figure 3.7). This range was chosen based on historical agricultural runoff data
collected at Mississippi State University. Phosphate adsorption onto biochar depends in part on
the solution pH, if the pH is low, surface functional groups (oxygen containing groups) are
predominately protonated.48,49 As the pH increases, the adsorption capacity decreases due to
electrostatic repulsion between the negative phosphate ion and the negatively charge surface
functional group.42,50,51 A similar effect can be seen for the metal oxide surface of the slag.
Adsorption increases with increasing temperature in both cases, therefore, PO43- adsorption onto
AMOB and slag is an endothermic process.

Figure 3.7

Sorbent adsorption capacity vs. pH for 3 temperatures. [adsorbent concentration=
0.002g/mL; 500ppm Pb2+ solution; shaking time 24 h. Samples were run in
triplicate.]
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3.4.2

Kinetics
Pseudo first and second order kinetic models were used to fit the uptake of PO43- versus

time. The first order model is given as:
log(𝑞𝑒 − 𝑞𝑡 ) = 𝑙𝑜𝑔𝑞𝑒 −

𝑘1 𝑡
2.303

where, qt is the amount of PO43- adsorbed at time (t), qe is the amount adsorbed at equilibrium,
and k1 (h-1) is the first order adsorption rate constant.52 The second order model is given as:
𝑡
1
𝑡
=
+
𝑞𝑡 𝑘2 𝑞𝑒2 𝑞𝑒
were qt is the amount of PO43- adsorbed at time (t), qe is the amount adsorbed at equilibrium, and
k2 (h-1) is the second order adsorption rate constant. Figure 3.8 shows the capacity of PO43versus shaking time. Equilibrium capacity is reached in 30 minutes for biochar whereas slag
reached its equilibrium adsorption capacity within 8 h.

Figure 3.8

Biochar reached equilibrium within thirty minutes. Slag reached equilibrium
within eight hours. [pH= 5; adsorbent concentration = 0.002g/mL; 500 ppm PO43solution; shaking time 24 h].
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Table 3.2

Pseudo-second order parameters for phosphate adsorption [pH =5; adsorbent
Initial conc.

Q exp.

Q calc.

(ppm)

(mg/g)

(mg/g)

Biochar

150

61.9

Slag

150

71.5

k2 (g mg-1 h-1)

R2

60.8

0.015

0.999

71.3

0.014

0.999

dose= 1.0 g/L; 150 ppm PO43-; 25oC; 150 rpm shaking].

Both slag and the biochar have a quick initial adsorption. However, two phosphate
removal mechanisms are occurring with the slag. The slag adsorption appears to equilibrate after
2 hours before again increasing for several more hours. AMOB reaches equilibrium within 30
minutes before slowly rising over the next several hours. It is likely that the first point of
equilibrium occurs when the slag surface has reached its phosphate adsorption capacity. This
process takes longer for slag as AMOB has larger pores and surface area (from SEM and BET
analysis) and thus, faster access to adsorption sites. Slag’s smaller pores and low surface area
limit the amount of phosphate that can be adsorbed.
Shortly after slag’s initial plateau, it begins removing more phosphate from solution.
This is likely due to slag’s leaching of metal ions such as calcium, aluminum, and magnesium.
Slag and biochar were added to a DI water solution at 0.02 g/ mL for 24 hours with a shaking
speed of 150 rpm at 25oC, and the filtrate was analyzed using ICP-OES (Table 3.3). These metal
ions form low Ksp complexes when bound to PO43-. This causes precipitation of the phosphate
from solution in the formation of insoluble salts. When comparing both materials’ speed of
phosphate removal (including surface adsorption and precipitation), it is seen that biochar is
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faster than slag with equilibration times of 30 min vs. 8 h. However, over time the capacity of the
slag (surface adsorption and precipitation) exceeds that of biochar (surface adsorption).
Table 3.3

Shows the amount of Ca, Al, and Mg introduced into DI water from 0.02 g/mL
adsorbent shaken at 150 rpm for 24h.

Al (ppm)
AMOB
Slag

Non-detect
9.20

Mg

Ca

(ppm)

(ppm)

0.47

0.46

4.93

6.42

The R2 values were calculated to be 0.999 and Q experimental and Q calculated were
very similar for both slag and AMOB indicating that adsorption is pseudo second order.
Linearized, log(qe-qt) vs t, 1st order kinetic plots and parameters can be found in appendix D
(Figure B4 and Table B1).

3.4.3

Isotherms
With leaching and precipitation the authors realize that isotherms capacities are not

entirely accurate for these materials, however, AMOB and slag were examined using Langmuir52
and Sips isotherms.52,53 Langmuir isotherm was used to determine the maximum monolayer
adsorption capacity (Q).37 These isotherms were analyzed for a temperature of 25C. Langmuir
and Sips isotherms were evaluated and modeled using nonlinear regression software (Origin
2016).
Figure 3.9 below shows the adsorption data fitted to Langmuir and Sips isotherm models
for AMOB. Langmuir was a good fit, R2 values >0.998 in the case of AMOB. For slag,
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however, the adsorption models chosen would not fit the observed ‘adsorption.’ The maximum
capacities for AMOB at 25, 35, and 45C are 36.5, 35.1, and 34.3 mg/g respectively. For slag,
the maximum capacities are 58.6, 48.8, and 47.7 mg/g for 25, 35, and 45C similarly. 22,38 This
observed phosphate removal capacity includes the phosphate that is precipitated from solution.
The complete graph of phosphate capacity vs. equilibrium concentration (figure 3.9 B) shows
slag’s phosphate immobilization to be 55.2% greater than AMOB.

Figure 3.9

Langmuir and Sips isotherms modeled for AMOB and slag adsorption processes.
A) Langmuir isotherm for AMOB capacity 69.7 mg/g, B) Slag observed capacity
109.7 mg/g, adsorbent concentration= 0.002g/mL; shaking time 24 h].

Table 3.4 shows parameters for fitting the isotherms for PO43- adsorption. The higher
capacity in the AMOB as compared to slag shows that at lower concentrations, AMOB adsorbs
more phosphate onto its surface.
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Table 3.4

Parameters for fitting phosphate adsorption to isotherm models
Isotherm

Langmuir

Sips

3.5

Parameters

25°C
AMOB

Slag

Q0 (mg/g)

63.9

-

R2

0.998

-

N

0.570

-

R2

0.992

-

Q0

75.01

-

Ks

1.49

-

Adsorption Mechanism
In addition to electrostatic surface adsorption of phosphate, it is likely that phosphate is

adsorbed by layered double hydroxides. The adsorption of phosphate into the LDH structures
can result from inner-sphere mono- and bidentate surface complexation.12,19 This process is done
by the ligand exchange of surface hydroxyls groups with phosphate ions. Ion exchange into the
LDH also heavily governs the mechanism by which phosphate is adsorbed.12 An example of this
is shown in Scheme 1. An electrostatic attraction between the positively charged metal
oxide/hydroxide layer surface and the negatively charged phosphate ion shown below.
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Scheme 3.1

3.5.2

Example of intercalated sulfate anions undergoing exchange with phosphate
anions in LDHs. Likewise, hydrated, hydroxide anions can exchange with
phosphate anions.

Desorption Study
Desorption was studied for both biochar and slag at a dosage of 0.002g/ mL deionized

water and shaken at 25oC at 150 rpm. Over a 7-day period, the amount of phosphate desorbed
was analyzed. The results are shown in figure 3.10 below.

Figure 3.10

Desorption of phosphate from a) slag and b) AMOB over a 7-day period. [pH= 5;
adsorbent concentration = 0.002g/mL].
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Figure 3.11 shows that both materials significantly retain their adsorbed phosphate.
However, slag slowly releases a small amount of its phosphate over a seven-day period (5.7%)
which may limit long term field adsorption use. AMOB does not release its phosphate easily.
This may allow for the biochar to be recycled after phosphate collection by reintroduced to
agricultural lands. Slag removes more phosphate than AMOB, but because most of the
phosphate is fixed by precipitation reactions, and not sequestration on the surface, phosphate
recycling becomes more of a challenge. Based on the above adsorption results, a runoff filtration
system comprised of slag and biochar in tandem could be a better solution for retaining and
recycling phosphate than AMOB or slag alone. For this reason, column sorption studies were
performed to show how phosphate would be retained in a filtration system.

3.5.3

Column sorption breakthrough studies
Batch adsorption isotherm data does not provide all essential information for scaled up

fixed-bed flow systems. Fixed-bed continuous flow tests can provide some useful data towards
obtaining design models to scale-up for continuous water treatment. Designing adsorption
columns requires predicting how much effluent the bed can treat or how long the bed will last
before regeneration is necessary. Packed-bed performance is described by its breakthrough curve
(Fig. 10) for a 200 mg/L phosphate solution (pH = 6.4 and 25 °C) passed through a AMOB, slag
or AMOB and slag (50 % wt.) packed, glass wool-plugged fixed-bed columns (length = 3, 0.7
and 2.2 cm for AMOB, slag and AMOB slag mixture respectively, and dia = 1.1 cm) packed
with 1.0 g of adsorbent (~300 µm for AMOB and ~800 µm for slag). The column was packed
using a warm mixture of ~1.0 g of adsorbents (or adsorbent mixtures) and removing any low
density particles that floats due to trapped air. The mixture was slowly added to the column
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through a glass funnel and the packed column was tapped with a rubber horse to ensure an even
packing and to remove air bubbles.
Approximately 250 mL of phosphate water solution was passed through the column
during each experiment. The flow rates were 0.13, 1.13 and 0.25 mL/min for AMOB, slag and
AMOB slag mixture respectively. Lower flow rates for AMOB is possibly due to its tiny particle
size and high porosity that creates larger pressure drops in the column. In an ideal theoretical
breakthrough curve (where (C/C0 )𝑖𝑛𝑖𝑡𝑎𝑙 ≈ 0) breakthrough time is generally defined when
(C/C0 ~ 0.01), but in these experiments the initial C/C0 were ~0.70 and ~0.68 for AMOB and
AMOB+slag respectively. Hence, the breakthrough points ((C/C0)breakthrough), 0.71 (AMOB) and
0.69 (AMOB+slag) were used in graphical determination of breakthrough capacity. The end of
the breakthrough curve is when the concentration ratio (C/C0 ) rises to 1.0, and the bed is judged
to be ineffective. At this point regeneration is required. The mass transfer zone width and shape
of the breakthrough curve depends on the adsorption isotherm, flow rate, adsorbate mass-transfer
rate and diffusion in the pores. The ratio between usable time and total time (tu/tt) is the fraction
of the total bed capacity or length utilized up to the breakthrough point. Hence, for a bed length
of Ht, Hb is the length of bed used up to the break point. The ratio between the Hb/Ht is equal to
the ratio of tu/tt (equation 1).33
Hb = (tu/tt) Ht

(3.2)

Times tu and tt were calculated by integrating the area above the breakthrough curve using
equations (2 and 3).
t

C

t u/b = ∫0 b (1 − C ) dt
0

∞

C

t t = ∫0 (1 − C ) dt
0
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(3.3)
(3.4)

The usable and unusable bed lengths were 2.3 cm and 0.7 cm (Table 3.5) respectively for
the AMOB packed fixed bed column. The fraction of total capacity used prior to the
breakthrough point was 0.88, and the capacity at saturation was 8.38 mg/g (Table 3.5), which is
~22.5 % of the Langmuir isotherm capacity for batch sorption at 25 °C. This discrimination of
the fixed-bed column versus batch sorption capacity, could be possibly due to mass transfer and
diffusion kinetic limitations for the fixed-bed adsorption. The slag packed fixed-bed failed to
show any satisfactory performance under these experimental conditions and it poorly fit the
break-through model. The flow rate for the slag system was approximately 10-fold that of (1.13
mg/L) AMOB fixed-bed (0.13 mg/L) and phosphate solution is retained only for a shorter time in
the column and it may not have successfully equilibrated with the adsorbent. The AMOB and
slag mixture packed fixed-bed showed improved performance (11.13 mg/g capacity, Table 3.5)
consistent with the AMOB packed fixed bed. Using slag with AMOB can improve the flow rates
for fixed-bed sorption while still retaining satisfactory capacity. This preliminary study shows
promise with a mixed AMOB/slag adsorption bed for large scale applications.
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Figure 3.11

Continuous flow fixed-bed column breakthrough curve for phosphate adsorption
onto a) AMOB, b) slag and c) AMOB+slag. Here, C is the effluent concentration
at time t and C0 is the initial concentration (mg/L) of effluent.

Table 3.5

Fixed-bed column model predicted data for a) AMOB, b) slag and c) AMOB+slag

Adsorbent

AMOB
Slag
AMOB+Slag

Breakthrough

Capacity at

Capacity at

Langmuir

Total

Usable

Unusable

point (h or mins)

breakthroug

exhaustion

Isotherm

length

length

length

h point

point (C/C0

capacity

of the

(cm)

(cm)

(C/C0 ~

~ 0.01)

(mg/g)

bed

0.01) (mg/g)

(mg/g)

18 h

8.23

9.38

36.5

3.0

2.3

0.7

5 mins

-

0.47

58.6

0.7

-

-

7.3 h

7.29

11.13

NA

2.2

1.5

0.5
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(cm)

3.6

Conclusions
AMOB was prepared by embedding aluminum and magnesium oxides in Douglas fir

biochar and slag was obtained from Levy Corp. These adsorbents were characterized using
SEM, EDX, BET, PZC, elemental analysis, and ash content. Biochar has a larger surface area
and faster adsorption as well as minimal leaching of metals whereas slag has low surface area but
continues to leach metals that precipitate phosphate resulting in increased capacity. A biochar
advantage is that after collecting phosphate, the phosphate laden biochar has potential as a
carbon and phosphate rich soil amendment. It would prove to be more difficult to utilize all the
phosphate from slag because it does not store all the phosphate on its surface; instead, over time,
the majority of phosphate will be immobilized by precipitation. Because both materials are
available at low costs, a practical approach may be to utilize both to remediate agricultural
runoff.
BET was used to quantify the surface areas of the adsorbents, slag and AMOB are 4.05
and 364 m2/g respectively. The high biochar surface area likely contributed to its faster than slag
adsorption. The PZC for AMOB and slag are 5.6 and 10.0 respectively. This significant
difference is accounted for by the vastly different composition of slag and biochar. Although
both materials adsorb phosphate well, it is to be noted that desorption is slow. Over a 7-day
period, biochar does not desorb any measurable amount of phosphate, while slag only desorbs
5.7% of its loaded phosphate. In a fixed bed experiment, a bed comprised entirely of AMOB has
a slow flow rate, while slag has a higher rate. A mixed bed comprised of AMOB and slag in
tandem show promise for large-scale processes that should be explored to remediate phosphate
containing agricultural runoff. An optimized sorbent bed would include the ability for the spent
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sorbent material to be incorporated into soil systems where its adsorbed phosphate can be
utilized.
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4.1

Abstract

This paper presents an experimental lab designed for undergraduate students which focuses on soil
science and chemistry. Students perform a series of tests to classify soil’s phosphate retaining
characteristics, texture, pH, organic matter content and permeability with addition of a novel soil
amendment, Al Mg biochar. This lab is minimal cost as most chemicals are inexpensive and a soil
column is crafted from a used water bottle, filter paper, and masking tape. Students apply their
measurements to understand how agriculture plays a role in ocean and watershed health and how
soil-testing, soil amendments, and responsible farming practices can minimize agriculture’s
footprint. It is important for agriculturally focused students to understand how soil chemistry
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relates to crop yields, and the importance of responsible agricultural practices. Learning
outcomes and student attitudes from this experiment were assessed to evaluate the experiment.

Figure 4.1

4.2

Picture abstract for Chapter IV

Introduction
Agricultural runoff water containing phosphates is an area of concern given environmental

implications. Phosphorus-containing fertilizers (often in the form of orthophosphates), are applied
to farmlands to support the world’s current and growing population.1,2 Phosphorus not taken up by
crops are available to run off in stormwater to nearby bodies of water and cause eutrophication.
In many cases, this runoff makes its way to large bodies of water such as oceans where they cause
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dead zones and drastically impact marine life. To combat this, responsible agricultural practices
are necessary.3
Undergraduate student exposure to soil properties and amendments enhance their
understanding of important environmental issues and stress the importance of responsible
agricultural practices of farmland. Students learn firsthand how responsible soil management can
vary depending on soil properties such as texture, pH, water permeability, and organic matter
content. A novel Al/ Mg biochar adsorbent is also used in this experiment to measure its impact
on phosphate retention in varying soils.
To date, limited activities are developed for hands on learning with agriculturally focused
students. This experiment was designed to focus on important soil chemistry for students in a
survey-level organic chemistry class. Important concepts merged in this lab include Beer’s Law,3–
10

pH analysis,11–16 phosphate’s conjugate acid/base behavior,17–19 and the characterization of soil’s

physical and chemical properties such as soil water retention20,21 and texture as relates to retention
of phosphate.11,12,16,22
Biochar is a low cost adsorbent formed by heating organic biomass such as leaves, wood,
or manure in a limited oxygen environment.23 The result is a highly aromatic carbonaceous
material with many oxygen groups, namely hydroxyl, carboxylic acid, ketone, and ether
functional groups. Biochar’s high surface area, low cost, and usefulness to soil and water
systems makes it an attractive material.24 Although biochar alone does not have an affinity for
phosphates, a low cost modification allows it to remove phosphate ions from aqueous
environments. In soil systems, phosphate can be adsorbed onto the modified Al/Mg biochar
surface and retained in the soil, remaining available for plant uptake.25,26 Figure 4.2 shows
phosphate retention on a) clay edges and b) Al Mg modified biochar
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Figure 4.2

Mechanisms of phosphate retention by a) clay edges and b) Al/ Mg modified
biochar

This applied chemistry undergraduate laboratory is designed for majors such as plant and
soil science, soil chemistry, turf grass management, and environmental science. Although
undergraduates are the primary audience, this laboratory also works well for high school students
as the learning objectives support younger students as well. Depending on the audience and the
amount of time available, the instructor has the option of allowing students to use Beer’s law to
quantitate phosphate using a UV Vis, or allowing students to estimate the amount of phosphate
using colored solutions. Either pH strips or a pH probe can be used to determine soil pH.
Additionally, the materials for the lab are inexpensive; including a soil filtration column
constructed from a recycled plastic water bottle and soil samples obtained from the local
environment.
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Students in agriculturally-focused majors may have been introduced to concepts such as
anionic exchange capacity, soil pH, and soil texture. This lab combines all these concepts and
allows students to characterize a regional soil.. Student learning reinforces the need for
responsible agriculture and the necessity of soil testing.

4.3

Safety Hazards
Students will work with caustic chemicals including reagents containing sodium

hydroxide and sulfuric acid. Students should wear goggles and gloves during the entirety of this
experiment. EDTA, organic matter extraction solution, and any unused sodium hydroxide
solution is to be disposed of in the basic waste. Reducing solution, unused phosphate standards,
and any spent reducing solution should be disposed on in the acidic waste. Further details
regarding waste disposal is detailed in supporting information.

4.4

Experimental Overview

Preparation of Al/ Mg biochar, reagents, standards, and procurement of various soil types
Al/ Mg biochar is prepared by soaking aluminum sulfate and magnesium sulfate salts into
biochar and exposing this slurry to sodium hydroxide. This is a modified version of the biochar
modification outlined by Ronghua.27 The complete instructions for biochar production is given
in the notes for stockroom preparation in the supporting information. Al/ Mg biochar should be
prepared by an instructor before the experiment. The prepared biochar can be stored indefinitely
and used for multiple lab sections. Standard solutions of phosphate are prepared via serial
dilution. These solutions should be prepared ahead of time by instructor or prepared by students
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prior to start of soil testing if it is extended to a 2-week lab. Reducing solution (an acidic
solution of ammonium molybdate) should be prepared the week of lab and not stored any longer
as it has a short shelf life. It should be stored in a 4oC refrigerator and equilibrated to room
temperature prior to the lab. Soils can be either supplied by students or obtained by instructors.
The National Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) soil survey for a state can be found by
visiting https://www.nrcs.usda.gov/wps/portal/nrcs/soilsurvey/soils/survey/state/. This resource
can assist the instructor/ student in procuring soil types for this undergraduate laboratory
experiment.
Students first create a soil filtration column by unscrewing and discarding the top of an
empty used water bottle. The bottom of the water bottle is cut away using scissors and
discarded. A piece of filter paper is folded into a tight cone and secured onto the water bottle
where the cap was located using masking tape. This water bottle-column is inverted over a flask
and secured to a ring stand. The student then adds 50 g soil to this column along with deionized
water. Soil is allowed to drain for one hour.
While constructing this column, students will begin a hot water bath by heating a beaker
of water to 55oC. In a separate container, students will shake phosphate containing solution
through soil and soil + Al/ Mg biochar. The solutions are filtered and analyzed for phosphate
content using reducing solution (colorimetrically or with UV-Vis absorbance). While waiting
for the color to develop, students will analyze soil organic matter content using EDTA and
sodium hydroxide organic extraction solution. The organic content is approximated using a
comparison chart, with organic content scores ranging low, medium, and high. Students
additionally perform a soil texture analysis by sieving their soils to separate soil components by
size.
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Sized components include sand, silt, and clay. The percentages of each are used in
tandem with a soil texture triangle to determine the texture and classification of the students’
specific soil. Soil pH is determined by taking the pH of solution obtained by mixing soil and
deionized water. At this point, the students will construct a calibration curve using the phosphate
standards and the experimental solutions at 830 nm using a UV Vis Spectrometer and disposable
cuvettes. Students revisit their water column and determine the amount of water that sits atop of
the soil (runoff), drained through the soil (percolated), and held by the soil (retained) is
calculated.
4.5

Results and Discussion
Students determine the retention of phosphate colorimetrically or by using Beer’s law

with a UV-Vis spectrometer. The ammonium molybdate mixed with phosphate solution leads to
a strong blue colored complex. When students observe their soil and amended soil filtrate, they
should clearly see that the soil filtrate has a blue color whereas the amended soil filtrate should
be almost completely clear. Students can visually discern that the soil+ Al/ Mg biochar retains
phosphate better than soil without this amendment. Figure 4.3 shows a student’s phosphate
standard series as well as their soil filtrate and amended soil filtrate.
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Figure 4.3

Student colorimetric results a) Standard series b) Soil filtrate c) Soil+ Al/Mg
Biochar filtrate

Students determine the soil composition (%clay, %silt, %sand) through sieving of soil
samples through sieves of varying size. The smallest particle sizes represent clay and are
collected by the collection pan (<125 μm ). The next smallest particles are representative of silt.
These particles are of sizes (125 μm -250 μm). The largest soil component is sand (250 μm-2
mm). Figure 4.4 shows how a student would determine their soil’s texture.
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Figure 4.4

a) Sieves which a student would use to sift soil to determine clay, silt, and sand
content and b) chart allowing students to characterize their soil’s texture based on
composition.

Water that has percolated through the soil is collected and tested for pH via pH meter or pH strip.
Figure 4.5 shows how a student would determine the species of phosphate that dominates at their
specific soil’s pH. Instructors can emphasize the buffer capacity of the conjugate acid/base pair
determined through this analysis and support students to understand how soil pH is regulated.
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Figure 4.5

Example student results for soil pH. Student understanding of pH and buffer
capacity is supported through analysis of the conjugate acid/base pair.

Students determine the soil’s ability to retain water using a recycled water bottle column
(shown in Figure 4.6). This approach allows students to visually assess how much water drains
through their soil.. Students calculate the amount of retained water held within the soil. Water
retention is directly related to soil texture, which allows students to understand the impact soil
texture has on nutrient retention or water runoff.
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Figure 4.6

Used water bottle is fashioned into a soil water column for measurement of water
quantity retained by soils of specific texture.

Students are asked to estimate their soil’s organic matter content by comparing it to a
standard. Figure 4.7 shows student determination of their soil’s organic matter using an EDTA/
NaOH extraction solution. The organic matter content is approximated using the scale depicted
in Figure 4.7a.
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Figure 4.7

4.6

a) Organic content standards and b) Student results based on soil type

Evaluation of Learning Outcomes
This laboratory experiment was presented to a total of 68 students in a survey of organic

chemistry lab course. The majority of the students in this course were agriculturally-focused
majors including agronomy, plant and soil science, poultry and dairy science, turf grass
management, nutrition, and biomedical and agricultural engineering. Many of these students
have been exposed to soil chemical properties such as pH, but lack detailed understanding of
how soil chemical and physical properties are related. With this experiment, the student learning
objectives were for the student to (1) understand how clay content affects soil phosphate
retention, (2) relate soil texture to water drainage and water retention, (3) understand how the
addition of soil amendments such as Al/ Mg biochar would affect soil phosphate retention, and
(4) understand how soil pH is modulated by phosphate speciation within that specific soil.
In general this lab was a success in that most students successfully accomplished the
defined learning objectives. The learning objectives were analyzed using post lab questions.
Objective 1 was analyzed by asking students how efficiently their soil retained phosphate. They
were asked to relate this to clay percentage. The majority of students (97%) were able to
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understand how phosphate retention was impacted by their soil composition. Students were
asked to relate how the clay content of their soil impacted the water fraction that would likely
percolate through their soil as well as how that would affect the amount of runoff a particular soil
would experience. 76% of students demonstrated mastery of this objective. Objective 3 was
measured by asking students their observed phosphate retention in soil was impacted when
biochar is added. Eighty-eight percent (88%) of students correctly reported that biochar
increased phosphate retention in their soil. In addition, 88% of students were able to correctly
identify which phosphate species was present in their soil, and were able to describe how the pH
is buffered.

A student survey (in form of a Likert Scale) was administered upon the

completion of the laboratory. Upon looking at the results of these surveys and reading student
written comments, it is clear that the major appeal of this lab is its relevance to the students
taking the course. With Mississippi State University being a land-grant institution, most students
enrolled in this survey of organic course are agronomy majors. The application of this lab to the
students’ area of interest was clear. Some written student comments included, “It was actually
[relevant] towards my degree” and “It is a real-life issue and topic.” Other students stated that
“This is my favorite lab as it relates to the outside world,” and “Great lab for MSU with
agriculture being our top major.” The student surveys showed that the lab worked as expected
(4.0/5.0), and students were able to see clear results (4.4/5.0).

4.7

Conclusions
Recently, this lab has received lots of positive attention by various departments including

the Mississippi State University Department of Landscape Architecture which wants to modify
this laboratory procedure to be portable so that it can be readily applied out in the field. As well,
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MSU Department of Biochemistry is interested in using this exercise as part of their outreach
efforts with local high school students and 4-H participants, and it has been recommended for
inclusion as part of an MSU extension workshop on agriculture for adult learners. These would
all be a direct expansion of the audience for this experiment as described in this paper.
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Figure A.1

TGA decomposition curves of NPSB and WPSB
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Figure A.2

FT-IR spectra for NPSB and WPSB
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Table A.2

. Ash content of NPSB and WPSB, masses are given in grams.
Repetition 1

Biochar

Initial
Mass

Final
Mass

NPSB

1.15

WPSB

1.09

Repetition 2
Ash %

Initial
Mass

Final
Mass

0.056

4.91

1.01

0.048

4.36

1.04

Repetition 3

Average
Ash %

Ash %

Initial
Mass

Final
Mass

Ash
%

0.054

5.09

1.13

0.058

5.07

5.02

0.047

3.33

1.04

0.044

4.20

3.96

1.4

NPSB
WPSB

-

log(qe-qt)

1.2

1.0

0.8
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0.4

0.2
0

5

10

Time (h)

Figure A.3

shows linearized 1st order kinetic models for NPSB and WPSB [pH =5; adsorbent
dose= 1.2 g/L; 150 ppm Pb2+; 25C; 150 rpm shaking].
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Table A.3

Pseudo-First order plots for lead adsorption at pH of 5 and 150 ppm concentration.

Pseudo-second order parameters on NPSB and WPSB
Initial

K1
Q exp.

Char

Q calc.

conc.

(g mg-1 h(mg/g)

R2

(mg/g)

(ppm)

1)

NPSB

150

61.9

60.8

0.0676

0.912

WPSB

150

71.5

71.3

0.0678

0.768
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Figure B.1

EDX imaging of Al/ Mg biochar prior to phosphate adsorption
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Figure B.2

EDX imaging of slag prior to phosphate adsorption
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Figure B.3

Q vs. Ce for slag over extended initial phosphate concentrations
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-

Figure B.4

Linearized -ln(qe-qt) vs t, 1st order kinetic plots for AMOB and slag
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Table B.2

First order kinetic parameters for AMOB and slag
Adsorbent

R2

K1 (h-1)

Qe(cal) (mg/g)

AMOB

0.80

0.044

47.44

Slag

0.98

0.185

82.93
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C.1

Associated Content

Supporting Information
Equipment, instrument parameters, chemicals, detailed experimental procedure, notes for
the instructor, and typical student data are available in the supporting information.
C.1.1

Author Information

Corresponding Authors
Corresponding author is Dr. Deb Mlsna, at dmlsna@chemistry.msstate.edu.
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D.1

Instructor’s notes

A pre-lab lecture focusing on phosphate necessity in soils and environmental implications
of phosphate runoff in agricultural waters should be administered to students prior to delivery of
the lab. Additionally, students should be briefed on the various physical and chemical properties
of soil.
Students should receive instructions for chemical safety and hazardous material handling
(refer to MSDS for each chemical). Appropriate protective gear of safety goggles and gloves
should be worn when performing the experiment. All chemical waste should be disposed of
properly (refer to notes for stockroom preparation).

Notes for Stockroom Preparation
In order for the lab to run as smoothly as possible, there are a few things that need to be prepared
ahead of time.
Part A: Soil Phosphate Retention
 Phosphate solutions and reducing solution should be made ahead of time. Biochar should
be obtained and modified prior to lab.
Part C: Organic Matter Content
 NaOH EDTA solution should be prepared ahead of time.
Part D: Soil Texture Analysis
 Soil should be dried and any large clumps of soil/ rocks should be removed.
Biochar Recipe
Materials:
1 lb. (453.6 g) biochar
0.741 lb. (336.2 g) aluminum sulfate 18 hydrate
0.319 lb. (144.97 g) magnesium sulfate heptahydrate
0.0657 kg (65.7 g) sodium hydroxide (NaOH)
Scale/balance
Weighing boats
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Procedure:
1. Dissolve aluminum and magnesium salts into 700 mL of water (this will require heating).
Apply via a spray bottle on the char while constantly stirring to ensure even distribution of
salts in the material.
2. Add 0.0657 kg of sodium hydroxide to 1.15 L of water and mix into char thoroughly. After
allowing this to sit overnight, allow the char to completely dry. Note: Do not rinse at any
point during this step.
3. A white crust should appear on the char’s surface, which indicates that the sodium
hydroxide has recrystallized on the char’s surface. The final steps are to thoroughly rinse
the biochar until the rinse-water is neutral or acidic, and then dry the char one final time.
Reducing Solution
Materials:
50 mL volumetric flask
100 mL volumetric flask
250 mL volumetric flask
50 or 100 mL graduated cylinder
500 mL beaker
Magnetic stir bar
Stir plate
Scale/balance
Weighing boats
Ammonium molybdate (NH4)6 (MO2O2)4
L-Ascorbic acid
Sulfuric Acid (H2SO4)
Deionized (DI) water
Procedure:(3)
1. Add 1 g (NH4)6 (MO2)4 4H2O into a 50 mL volumetric flask and fill to the mark with water.
Shake to ensure thorough dissolution.
2. Using the 100 mL volumetric flask, add 1.76 g of L-ascorbic acid into the flask and fill to
the neck using DI water.
3. Add 200 mL water to a 500 mL beaker. Add 17 mL of concentrated H2SO4 into the beaker.
Be sure to add the acid to water as a safety precaution. Stir this solution using the magnetic
stir bar and stir plate until thoroughly dissolved.
4. Transfer 39 mL of (NH4)6 (MO2)4 and 60 mL of ascorbic acid into an empty 250 mL
volumetric flask using a graduated cylinder. Fill to volume using H2SO4 solution and shake
vigorously to mix for approximately 30 seconds.
5. Place solution in 4°C freezer until ready for use. Note: This solution must be made fresh
for every lab or made and used within a week of making.
Phosphate Solution
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Materials:
0.45 g of monobasic sodium phosphate monohydrate
250 mL beakers (5)
Deionized (DI) water
Scale/balance
Weighing boats
1-1000 μL pipette
Procedure:(3)
1. Dissolve 0.45 g monobasic sodium phosphate monohydrate in 1 L of water using a 1000
mL volumetric flask. Stir using a stir bar until dissolved and allow to sit for 1 hour while
stirring to ensure complete dissolution.
2. After stirring, prepare the following dilutions.
3. Using a set of five 250 mL flasks, pipet 1.25 mL, 2.5 mL, 5.0 mL, 12.5 mL, and 25.0 mL
into each flask. Fill each using DI water and shake to dissolve. These will have
concentrations of 5, 10, 20, 50, and 100 ppm phosphate. Note: The 100ppm phosphate
solution will be used more quickly than the others.
4. For a 0 ppm phosphate solution, use DI water only with no phosphate solution. Note: These
solutions can be made and stored well in advance.
Organic Matter Extraction Solution
Materials:
Graduated cylinder
Deionized (DI) water
Sodium hydroxide
EDTA disodium salt
Procedure:(5)
1. In a beaker, mix 10 g of sodium hydroxide (NaOH 0.25 M) with one liter of water. Note:
Handle with extreme caution, while using gloves and eye protection. Let the mixture
stand until cool and the crystals have dissolved.
2. In a separate beaker, mix 18.6 g of EDTA disodium salt (Na2 EDTA 0.05 M) with one liter
of water. Mix well until dissolved.
3. Using a third beaker, mix 500 mL of the sodium hydroxide with 500 mL of the EDTA
solution. This mixture will be used in determining the organic matter content of the soil.

Safety/Disposal
Organic Matter Extraction Solution:
The organic matter extraction solution and any NaOH solution remaining from preparation are to
be disposed of as basic/alkaline waste.
Reducing Solution:
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The reducing solution and any remaining “blue” solutions from the phosphate test are to be
disposed of in the inorganic acid waste.
Phosphate Solution:
The phosphate solution is to be disposed of in the inorganic acid waste.
EDTA:
EDTA is to be disposed of in the basic/alkaline waste.
Soil:
All soils treated with chemicals are to be disposed of in the solid waste.
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D.2

Lab Needs

Chemicals

Item

CAS

Supplier

L- ascorbic acid

50-81-7

Millipore Sigma

Sulfuric acid (conc)

7664-93-9

Millipore Sigma

Ammonium molybdate

12054-85-2

Millipore Sigma

10049-21-5

Millipore Sigma

1310-73-2

Millipore Sigma

6381-92-6

Millipore Sigma

-

Millipore Sigma

7784-31-8

Millipore Sigma

tetrahydrate

Sodium phosphate
monobasic monohydrate

Sodium hydroxide

Disodium EDTA

Biochar (Black Owl
Premium Organic Biochar)

Aluminum sulfate∙ 18
hydrate
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Magnesium sulfate∙ 7

22189-08-8

Millipore Sigma

pH testing strips

P4411

Millipore Sigma

Filter Paper

WHA1001110

Millipore Sigma

Weigh boat

W2876

Millipore Sigma

50 mL Centrifuge tubes

403Q2

Karter Scientific

Glass Vials with tops

2427606

HACH

Test tubes with screw tops

CLS7082520

Millipore Sigma

Sieves (#5, 10, 60, 120 and

3070-4

Hubbard Scientific

hydrate

Empty Water Bottle

pan)
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Equipment Needs

Item

Optional

UV-Vis Spectrophotometer

Y

Disposable Cuvettes

Y

pH meter

Y

Analytical Scale/Balance

N

Hot Plate

N

Sieves(#5, 10, 60, 120 and

N

pan)

Glassware/ Supply Needs per lab group (2-3 students)

Item

Quantity

50 mL beaker

2

250 mL beaker

1

10 mL graduated cylinder

1

25 mL graduated cylinder

1

50 mL graduated cylinder

1

500 mL graduated cylinder

1

500 mL Erlenmeyer flask

1

10 mL Test tubes with tops

7

Glass vial

2
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50 mL Centrifuge Tubes

8

Filter paper (Whatman 5)

4

Glass Rod

1

Rubber Policeman

1

Funnel

3

Weigh Boats

3

Cuvettes

1-2

Ring Stand

1

Ring Clamp

1

Water Bottle

1

Masking tape

1

Scissors

1

Al/ Mg Biochar*

0.05 g

Reducing Solution*

42 mL

Organic Matter Extraction

20 mL

Solution*

* Must be prepared by instructor ahead of time according to procedure outlined in detail in the instructor’s
notes.

D.3

Student Laboratory Experiment

Soils Laboratory
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Soil science is a branch of chemistry that is dedicated to the study of soil physical and chemical
properties. Soil characteristics have profound consequences with respect to the fate of plant
nutrients (for example phosphorus or nitrogen) and this directly affects the soil’s ability to support
plant life. This relationship between soil properties and successful plant growth has been noted
for centuries. In the 5th century, Romans implemented a crop rotation system that helped keep
certain nutrients in the soil so successful crop yields could be obtained consistently. In more
modern times, soil testing has been standardized where soils are tested for a variety of properties
including nutrient content, anionic exchange capacity (AEC), texture, and pH. Many regions of
the world focus on agriculture, and soil chemistry is a direct concern to many farmers. One region
can be host to a diverse profile of soils, for example soil in Mississippi can include Southern
Mississippi Valley Alluvium/Delta, Southern Mississippi Valley Uplands/ Brown Loam Hills/
Thin Loess, Coastal Plain, Blackland Prairie, Gulf Coast Marsh, and Eastern Gulf Coast
Flatwoods.

In this laboratory experiment you will have the opportunity to pick a soil and characterize it
according to its phosphate retaining characteristics, soil texture, pH, organic matter content, and
permeability. In addition, a novel soil amendment will be used to assist in the soil’s phosphate
retention.

Part A: Soil Phosphate Retention

Phosphate is found already in many soils, but to assist healthy plant growth, phosphate
supplementation is required. Phosphorus is one of three plant macronutrients along with potassium
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and nitrogen required for plant growth. Although phosphate amendment can increase crop yields,
phosphate fertilization can have detrimental ecological effects as excess phosphate is known to
runoff into creeks, storm drains, and eventually into standing bodies of water.(8) In the United
States, 65% of estuaries and coastal water bodies are affected by excessive nutrient inputs, which
lead to eutrophication and algal blooms. Not only does this block out the sunlight preventing
growth of natural aquatic plants, but, as these algae eventually die, they are decomposed by
bacteria which will consume most of the dissolved oxygen. This leads to hypoxic waters, fish
kills, and eventually entire regions that are hostile to life. These hypoxic areas are known as ‘dead
zones.’

Because of issues of eutrophication, soil testing is encouraged prior to fertilization to minimize
waste.(21) However, if the phosphate is washed away, it is unavailable for use by crops. One option
to ensure that phosphate stays in soils is to add a material to the soil that will help retain the
phosphate.(11) For this task, a novel adsorbent, Al Mg biochar will be used in this laboratory
experiment.
Soils have special mechanisms to help it retain phosphate.

The magnitude of phosphate

immobilization corresponds to the soil’s anionic exchange capacity (AEC). This is affected mainly
by clay content and soil weathering. Clay minerals are comprised of aluminum and silicon oxides,
and mainly take on sheet-like morphologies. Clay minerals are a wide class of compounds, and
can contain significant amounts of iron. The more weathering a soil has undergone, the more clay
edges will be present in the soil. Because clay edges are the only portion of the clay in contact
with free phosphate, we see a correlation in phosphate retention and soil age/ weathering. Clays
also can leach metals such as aluminum which can undergo precipitation reactions with free
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phosphate in the soil. Figure 1 shows the mechanisms of phosphate interactions with clay edges
by adsorption onto silicon aluminum oxides.

Figure 1 Mechanisms of phosphate interaction with clay edges

(6)

Although soils are able to fix some phosphates, unnaturally high levels added to agricultural lands
are often not all retained. For this reason, it becomes necessary to supplement soil by use of
specialized soil amendments to aid in phosphate retention. The amendment being explored
withinthis lab is a modified form of biochar.
Biochar is a carbonaceous substance obtained by the high temperature pyrolysis of organic
materials in low oxygen environments.(16) Biochar’s first record as a soil additive was 2500 years
ago by Amazonians who used charred trash incorporated into soils to increase their farmland’s
fertility. Today, soil scientists notice that areas cultivated by these Amazonians contain 3X more
nitrogen and phosphorus as surrounding areas. In addition to being a source of organic carbon,
biochar can improve drainage and aeration of well-packed soils.(19) Biochar by itself is not as
effective at phosphate retention as an aluminum magnesium modified biochar.(18) In today’s
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experiment, the modified form of biochar will be used as a soil amendment. Figure 2 shows
phosphate retention by an Al/ Mg modified biochar.

Figure 2. Mechanisms of phosphate removal by Al/ Mg modified biochar

Materials:
Deionized water

Scale/ balance

250 mL beaker

Filter paper (Whatman #5)

Thermometer

Spectrophotometer

50 mL beaker (2)

Disposable cuvettes

Soil sample

50 mL graduated cylinder

Reducing solution

10 mL graduated cylinder

Al Mg Biochar

10+ mL glass test tubes with caps

Heating/Stir plate

50 mL plastic centrifuge tubes

Funnels

Microsoft Excel or comparable software

Weighing boats

package

Procedure:(34,3)
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Create a 50 °C hot water bath by half filling a 250 mL beaker with water and placing it on a hot
plate. Adjust the setting to approach 50 °C. Monitor the temperature with a thermometer.
Obtain a soil sample to use for the experiment. You will use the same type of soil for each test.
Weigh out 5.0 g soil, 4.0 g soil, and 1.0 g Al Mg biochar into separate weighing boats.
Take 2- 50mL beakers and label them soil and soil+ biochar. In the tube labeled “soil,” add 5.0 g
of a soil of your choosing. In the soil+ biochar beaker, add 4.0 g of the same soil + 1.0 g Al Mg
biochar. Using the 50 mL graduated cylinder, add 20.0 mL of 10 ppm phosphate solution to both
beakers. Add a magnetic stir bar to each and stir on stir plate for 15 minutes simultaneously.
While these are stirring, label 2 centrifuge tubes as soil and soil+ biochar and set up a funnel and
filter paper. After 15 minutes of stirring, filter the soil sample through the filter paper and collect
the filtrate (Samples 1 and 2) into new centrifuge tubes with a similar labelling system
Transfer 6 mL of reducing solution and 1.0 mL of filtered soil solution into a glass test tube. In
In addition, prepare 6 test tubes using 6 mL reducing solution and 1 mL each of the following
standards: 0, 5, 10, 15, 20, and 50 ppm phosphate added to the tube. Label each test tube clearly.
After capping, place tubes in the 50◦C hot water bath and monitor the temperature for 1 hour.
Move on to Part B of the experiment while waiting.
Using a spectrophotometer and disposable cuvettes, analyze the wavelength at 830 nm for each
solution. This wavelength corresponds to the maximum absorption for the blue phosphate complex
formed by the reaction of molybdenum with the available phosphate.
In Excel, create a standard calibration curve by graphing absorbance vs. concentration. Display
the linear trendline equation on the graph.
Solve for phosphate concentration (X) in Samples 1 and 2 using the measured absorbance of each
filtrate.
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Part B: Permeability/Water Retention

Soil permeability is an important property of soils. A well-draining soil will retain less water, but
will have minimal runoff. Conversely, a less permeable soil will allow for less water penetration,
and more water runoff.(24)
Soil texture is responsible for the soil’s permeability/ water retention. Smaller particles increase
water’s residence time in soil by increasing path length. Path length is the distance water must
travel in the column to elute (or drain through). Soil composed of larger particles will have shorter
path lengths, and therefore faster drainage. Soil composed of smaller particles will cause water to
travel greater distances to elute. This principle is illustrated by Figure 3.

Figure 3. Particle size of soil effect on water’s path length.

The permeability of your chosen soil will be analyzed. During the 1-hour waiting period, you will
complete the following:

Materials:
Soil sample

Scale/ balance

Weighing boat

250 mL of deionized (DI) water
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Empty water bottle

Ring Clamps

500 mL flask

Scissors

500 mL graduated cylinder

Masking tape

Ring Stand

Procedure:(9)
Using an empty water bottle, make a drainage column by cutting off the bottom of the bottle and
taking the cap off. See Figure 4

Figure 4. Step by step procedure for constructing the soil column from the used water bottle.

Fold a filter paper so that it is cone-shaped. Using masking tape, secure the cone securely to the
end where the cap was removed. Be sure this filter paper is held firmly in place by the tape. This
must be able to support the weight of the soil and water. Label the bottle with your soil type.
Turn the bottle filter paper side down, so that it is directly over a 500 mL flask.
Weigh out 50.0 grams soil using a scale and weighing boat
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Stabilize the water bottle using a ring stand so it will not topple over. Add 50 g of soil and 250 mL
of DI water to the bottle.
Allow the water to drip through to the 500 mL flask. Let the soil drain for about one hour (or for
the remainder of the lab).
Measure the amount of water still on top of the soil by decanting the liquid off the top of the soil
into a clean 500 mL graduated cylinder. Try to minimize the soil spillage into the graduated
cylinder. Measure the amount of water that drained through the column into the 500 mL flask. To
determine the quantity of water retained in the soil, add the volume of water drained into the 500
mL flask and the volume that was decanted from top of the soil into the graduated cylinder.
Subtract that number from the initial 250 mL of water poured onto the soil. Divide the water
retained by the weight of soil to determine the water retention in mL water/g soil.

Part C: Soil Organic Matter Content

Soil organic matter is another factor to be considered by agriculturalists. Soil organic materials
can be divided into 2 categories: active and passive.(28) The amount of active organic carbon in the
soil is directly related to nitrogen availability. The active organic fraction that is optimal for a
particular soil is dependent on the climate and texture.(31,22) If too much organic matter is present
in the soils, the nitrogen will be consumed by bacteria in the soil leaving little to none for the crops.
But too little organic matter could mean poorly drained soils and more compaction of the soil
resulting in less aeration.(14) Some of the organic matter is considered ‘passive.’ This refers to
more stable humic substances. Humic substances are organic compounds that are essential
components of humus, and can be found in soil, peat, and coal. These humic substances are quite
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stable in soils and don’t decompose as readily as the active fraction. In fact these can be retained
in the soil for decades. Humic substances aid in the retention of many cationic plant nutrients such
as K+.(33) In fact, on a volume basis, humic substances are as effective as silicate based clays in
retaining nutrients. Farmers need to strike a balance in having the proper amount of organic
material in the soil.(17) Because the addition of organic material will decrease the nitrogen
availability, farmers often apply organic materials to the soil at a time when they are not producing
crops.(26)

Cover crops such as vetch, clover, or buckwheat can be planted with minimal tillage to increase
the soil organic material.(2,23) If the organic content is suitable, keeping tillage and cultivation to a
minimum is recommended. However, if the organic content of soil is too high, often tillage is
recommended.(27) This allows for aeration of the soil so that bacteria will readily break down the
organic material.

Materials:
Soil sample

Weighing boat

Glass vial

Scale/ balance

Centrifuge tube

25 mL graduated cylinder

Filter paper

Organic matter extraction solution

Funnel
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Procedure:(5,29)
Place 0.5 g of your soil sample into a centrifuge tube.
Pour 20 mL of organic matter extraction solution into the centrifuge tube using the 25 mL
graduated cylinder. Note: the extraction solution is caustic, so be sure to wear gloves and eye
protection. Cap the centrifuge tube, and shake vigorously for approximately 30 seconds.
Fold two filter papers and stack them into a funnel. Note: Two filter papers are used because a
very clean solution is needed for this test. Place the funnel into a clean glass vial.
Filter the soil slurry through the double filter paper into a clean glass vial. This may take up to 60
minutes to drain through.
Hold the vial of liquid up to the light or a window to compare the color to the organic matter
comparison chart below (Figure 5). Rate the organic matter content as low (1.0-1.5%), medium
(2.0-2.5%), or high (3.0-3.5% or higher).

Figure 5 Soil organic matter comparison chart
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Part D: Soil Texture Analysis

Soil texture refers to relative composition with regards to sand, silt, and clay.(10) The relative
amounts of these three components affect the soils’ ease of cultivation, water retention,
permeability (drainage), air, and water flow-through rates.(25) The components sand, silt, and clay
are categorized by the size of their particles. Sand, silt and clay are composed of particles ranging
from 2.00- 0.05 mm, 0.05- 0.002 mm, and <0.002 mm respectively.(1) Soils composed of smaller
particles retain more water and have low permeability compared to those with larger particles.(12)
Clay has a tremendous capacity for holding onto certain nutrients such as phosphate, while silt
soils only hold moderate amounts. Sandy soils have great water drainage and poor nutrient
retention. Different ratios of the three components result in different soil types.(30) In this lab, the
type of soil will be determined by determining soil texture.

Materials:
Soil sample
Scale/ balance
Weighing boats
Soil Sieves (sizes #5, 10, 60, 120, and pan)
Gloves

Procedure:(20)
Weigh out between 50-100 g of your soil sample using the weighing boat and scale. Record your
weight.
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Arrange the soil sieves in the order 5, 10, 60, 120, and pan. Soil retained in sieves 5 and 10 are not
considered to be a part of the soil. Clay will be collected in the pan, silt will be collected in the 120
sieve, and sand will be collected in the 60 sieve.
Using sieves, separate soils by particle size using a combination of shaking and pushing soil onto
the sieve beneath using gloved hands. Once the soil has gone through each sieve, transfer each
sample into separate weighing boats to determine their masses.
Calculate the relative percent of sand, silt, and clay in the soil sample. Record the results on the
data sheet.
Using the Soil Texture Pyramid, Figure 6 below, determine your soil type.

Figure 6 Soil Texture Triangle(6)
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Part E: Soil pH

Soil pH impacts plants growing in a particular soil. Soil pH affects the availability of plant
nutrients in soils.(32,7) One example is the speciation of phosphate.(13,4) Depending on the pH,
phosphate’s bioavailable form is varied. See Figure 4.
The correlation between soil pH and bioavailabiltity is caused by the speciation of phosphate into
its conjugate acid/base pairs in the presence of water. Phosphate can be made available to plants
through diffusion, a process where phosphate is mobilized by water in soil to plant roots. This
behavior of phosphate is explained by Brønsted–Lowry’s definition of an acid and base. An acid
is a proton donor, while a base would be a proton acceptor.
Because phosphate is a 3- ion, it is capable of accepting up to 3 protons from solution. This means
that there are 4 species of phosphate that can occur in aqueous solution ranging from fully
protonated (H3PO4) to fully deprotonated (PO43-) and everything in between (H2PO4- and HPO42).
It is important to note that these protonations/ deprotonations occur stepwise at specific pHs. The
pH where the protonation/ deprotonation is 50 % complete is known as the pKa
H3PO4 + H2O

H2PO4- + H3O+

H2PO4- + H2O

HPO42-+ H3O+

HPO42- + H2O

PO43-+ H3O+

Each step (above) contains a conjugate acid/ base pair. A conjugate acid is noted as HA, whereas
a conjugate base is noted as A-. This speciation into conjugate acid/base is regulated by pH and
the exact ratio is determined using the Henderson-Hasselbalch equation.
𝑝𝐻 = 𝑝𝐾𝑎 + log(
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𝐴−
)
𝐻𝐴

Figure 7 shows the speciation curve for phosphate in solution with varying pH.

Figure 7 Graph showing speciation of phosphate(13)

Materials:
Soil sample
Deionized (DI) water
100 mL beaker
pH meter/ pH testing strips
glass rod/ rubber policeman optional

Procedure:(15)
Weigh 20.0 g of your soil sample and transfer it into a 100 mL beaker.
Add 40 mL of deionized water into the beaker and stir with a glass rod.
Allow the soil and water mixture to stand for about 30 minutes with occasional stirring.
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Determine pH value by immersing a pH meter into the standing liquid portion of the sample or by
dipping pH testing strips into the liquid phase. If using pH strips, be sure to estimate a pH based
on the color chart for your pH strips. Record your pH on the data sheet.
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Data Sheet

Soil sample collected: _____________________________

Part A: Soil Phosphate Retention

Standards

Absorbance

0
5
20
50
100

Equation from calibration curve (using Excel): ___________________________

Concentration
Sample

Absorbance
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(Found by solving for y)

Which sample retained the most phosphate? ___________________________

Calculations:
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Part B: Permeability/Water Retention

Weight of soil:

_________ g

(a)

Amount of water added:

__________mL

(b)

Start time (when water was added to column):

__________

End time:

____

Amount of water drained:

__________ mL

(c)

Amount of water left in column:

__________ mL

(d)

Amount of water retained in soil: b-(c+d)

__________ mL

(e)

𝑒

Water retention: 𝑎
__________

Calculations:
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𝑚𝐿 𝑤𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟
𝑔 𝑠𝑜𝑖𝑙

(f)

Part C: Soil Organic Matter Content
Type of soil for sample collected:

__________

(a)

Observed color of soil in comparison to chart:

__________

(b)

__________%

(c)

Approximate organic matter content of soil:
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Part D: Soil Texture Analysis

Total soil sample:

__________ g

(a)

Mass of sand (sieve #60):

__________ g

(b)

Mass of silt (sieve #120):

__________ g

(c)

Mass of clay (pan):

__________ g

(d)

Soil Percentages: %= (Mass collected/total soil mass) x 100
𝑏

Sand: % = 𝑎 × 100

__________ %

(d)

𝑐

__________ %

(e)

__________ %

(f)

Silt: % = 𝑎 × 100
𝑑

Clay: % = × 100
𝑎

Calculations:
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Soil texture of chosen sample: __________________________________
Part E: Soil pH

Observed pH from meter or test strip: _____________
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Post Lab Questions

How well did your soil retain phosphate? How would this compare to a soil with lower clay
content? What about a soil with higher clay content? Explain.

Theorize how increasing clay will affect water percolation through the soil vs. runoff. What about
sand?

Would you expect your soil to retain the same amount of phosphate in a practical setting as it did
in this lab? Why or why not? (Refer to your soil texture/column experiment)

What is biochar?

What difference in phosphate retention do you notice with adding Al/Mg modified biochar?
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How would pH affect the species of phosphate available to plants? (Refer to speciation chart for
phosphate) Which species of phosphate predominates at the pH of your soil?

What effect might the addition of the Al Mg biochar amendment have on watershed health?
Explain.

Agriculturalists often monitor the organic material present in the soil to maintain healthy crops.
How would you amend soil that is low in organic matter?
What is one way you can amend a soil that is high in organic matter content?
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D.5

Answer Key

Data Sheet
Name of soil for sample collected: Pontotoc Ridge
Part A: Soil Phosphate Retention
Standards

Absorbance

0

0.060

5

0.121

20

0.312

50

0.794

100

1.762

Equation from calibration curve (using Excel): y = 0.0171x + 0.0126
Concentration
Sample

Absorbance

(Found by solving for y)

Pontotoc Ridge

0.438

24.9

Pontotoc Ridge + Biochar

0.071

.263

Which sample retained the most phosphate? Pontotoc Ridge with biochar
Calculations:
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Part B: Permeability/Water Retention
Weight of soil:
Amount of water added:
Start time (when water was added to column):
End time:

50_______ g
250______ mL
__________
__________

(a)
(b)

Amount of water drained:

220_______ mL

(c)

Amount of water left in column:
Amount of water retained in soil: b-(c+d)
𝑒
Water retention: 𝑎

0_________ mL
30________ mL

(d)
(e)

0.6_______

𝑚𝐿 𝑤𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟
𝑔 𝑠𝑜𝑖𝑙

(f)

Calculations:

Part C: Soil Organic Matter Content
Name of soil for sample collected:
Observed color of soil in comparison to chart:
Approximate organic matter content of soil:
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Pontotoc Ridge
Medium

(a)
(b)

2.0-2.5____%

(c)
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Part D: Soil Texture Analysis
Total soil sample:
Mass of sieve #1 (sand particles):
Mass of sieve #2 (silt particles):
Mass of sieve #3 (clay particles):

32.529____ g
16.229____ g
6.048_____ g
10.252____ g

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

Soil Percentages: %= (Mass collected/total soil mass) x 100
𝑏
Sand: % = 𝑎 × 100
49.890______ %

(d)

Silt: % = 𝑎 × 100

18.592______ %

(e)

Clay: % = 𝑎 × 100

31.516______ %

(f)

𝑐

𝑑

Calculations:

Soil texture of chosen sample: Clay loam
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Part E: Soil pH
Observed pH from meter or test strip: 6.94
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Part A: Soil Phosphate Retention
Standards

Absorbance

0

0.060

5

0.121

20

0.312

50

0.794

100

1.762
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Pontotoc

Black

North Farm

North Farm

North Farm

Black

North

Ridge

Prairie

Soils- Sand

Soils-

Soils- Clay

Prairie

Central

Subsoil

Hills

Topsoil

Silt/Loam

Flatwoods

0.438/0.071

0.188/0.068

1.444/0.068

0.479/0.060

0.235/0.068

0.214/0.068

0.796/0.079

0.512/0.083

24.9/.263

10.3/3.24

83.7/3.24

27.3/2.77

13.0/3.24

11.8/3.24

45.8/3.88

29.2/4.12

Sample that

Pontotoc

Black

North Farm

North Farm

North Farm

Black

North

Flatwoods

retained the most

Ridge with

Prairie

Soils- Sand

Soils-

Soils- Clay

Prairie

Central Hills

with

phosphate

biochar

Topsoil with

with biochar

Silt/Loam

with biochar

Subsoil with

with biochar

biochar

Absorbance of
Soil/Soil+Biochar
Concentration of
Soil/Soil+Biochar

biochar

with biochar
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biochar

Part B: Permeability/Water Retention
Pontotoc

Black

North Farm

North

North Farm

Black

North

Ridge

Prairie

Soils- Sand

Farm

Soils- Clay

Prairie

Central

Subsoil

Hills

Topsoil

Soils-

Flatwoods

Silt/Loam
Weight of soil

50 g

50 g

50 g

50 g

50 g

50 g

50 g

50 g

Amount of water

250 mL

250 mL

250 mL

250 mL

250 mL

250 mL

250 mL

250 mL

220 mL

225 mL

240 mL

220 mL

105 mL

170 mL

110 mL

225 mL

0 mL

0 mL

0 mL

0 mL

115 mL

65 mL

115 mL

0 mL

30 mL

25 mL

10 mL

30 mL

35 mL

15 mL

25 mL

25 mL

0.6 mL/g

0.5 mL/g

0.2 mL/g

0.6 mL/g

0.7 mL/g

0.3 mL/g

0.5 mL/g

0.5 mL/g

added
Amount of water
drained
Amount of water
left in column
Amount of water
retained in soil
Water retention
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Part C: Soil Organic Matter Content
Pontotoc

Black

North Farm

North

North Farm

Black

North

Ridge

Prairie

Soils- Sand

Farm

Soils- Clay

Prairie

Central

Subsoil

Hills

Topsoil

Soils-

Flatwoods

Silt/Loam
Observed color

Medium

Low

Low

Medium

High

Low

Medium

Medium

2.0-2.5%

1.0-1.5%

1.0-1.5%

2.0-2.5%

3.0-3.5%

1.0-1.5%

2.0-2.5%

2.0-2.5%

of soil in
comparison to
chart
Approximate
organic matter
content of soil
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Part D: Soil Texture Analysis
Pontotoc

Black

North Farm

North

North Farm

Black

North

Ridge

Prairie

Soils- Sand

Farm

Soils- Clay

Prairie

Central

Subsoil

Hills

Topsoil

Soils-

Flatwoods

Silt/Loam
Total sol sample

32.529 g

63.824 g

90.708 g

47.610 g

57.139 g

88.682 g

87.683 g

84.725 g

Mass of sand

16.229 g

58.892 g

65.53 g

15.531 g

27.080 g

52.883 g

28.059 g

58.472 g

6.048 g

2.618 g

14.64 g

24.696 g

22.962 g

16.766 g

42.827 g

7.153 g

10.252 g

2.314 g

10.538 g

7.383 g

7.097 g

19.033 g

22.797 g

19.102 g

49.890 %

92.27 %

77.242 %

32.6 %

47.393 %

59.632 %

32 %

64.3 %

Percentage of silt

18.592 %

4.10 %

16.139 %

51.871 %

40.186 %

18.905 %

48.84 %

8.44 %

Percentage of

31.516 %

3.63 %

11.617 %

15.507 %

12.421 %

21.462 %

26 %

22.55 %

Clay loam

Sand

Sandy loam

Silt loam

Loam

Sandy clay

Loam

Sandy clay

(Sieve #60)
Mass of silt
(sieve #120)
Mass of clay
(pan)
Percentage of
sand

clay
Soil texture:

loam
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loam

Part E: Soil pH
Pontotoc

Black

North Farm

North

North Farm

Black

North

Ridge

Prairie

Soils- Sand

Farm

Soils- Clay

Prairie

Central

Subsoil

Hills

7.96

7.84

Topsoil

Soils-

Flatwoods

Silt/Loam
Observed pH

6.94

7.96

7.44

7.76
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7.5

7.93

